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directors' reports 

W rili ng about the activi ti es of the first half of 1984 at the museum 
several months later has a distinct advantage for me: I have an 
impress ionistic recall , and happy occasions stand oul in cotDriul 
strokes against a background whic h has obligingly a bsorbed most of 
the stressful events. 

The many pleasant occasions include several nne exhibitions. 
many specialleclures, gala Museum Associates receptions, visits ilnd 
cal ls from cherished museum do no rs and frie nds. a ba nquet and 
all-day symposium in honor of retiring Professor of Art History Homer 
Thomas (my graduate advisor), and a IOUf of hi storic Sic. Genevieve. 
led by Art History Professo r Osmund Overby. (I have almost forgonen 
the unnumbered hours of digging for statistics and other informatiOfl 
required by the committee for the UMC Program Review, and the 
anxieties accompanying the ta sk. ) 

Recogni tion of the museum's high standards and commitment 10 

quality came during those mo nths in several forms: grants for $40,600 
for general operating support and for $6.200 for conservation prOject 
support from the Insti tute for Museum Services, a Federal agency; two 
awards for excellent publication design from the American Association 
of Museums; and reaccredi tat ion by the same organ izat ion . We were 
fi rst accredited in 1973, when the museum was located in a corner of 
the fourth floor of Elli s Library. In 1982 the museum again began the 
lengthy, time-consuming reacc redi tation process, involving every sttl ff 
member, much paperwork, and a thorough on-site vi sit by an AAM· 
appointed evaluator. We are proud to have l:>tl ssed w ith high marls. 

Finall y, I would like to express my respect Jnd affection to each 
staff member, past and presen t. They htwe all been wonderful col
leagues. Working at the museum with them was always a dail\ 
adventure, full of discovery , delight . sometimes dismay, but it \\ <15 

never dull! With their continued imagin,ltive effo rts. with Forrest 
M cGil l 's unflagging energy, and with the loyal support of all its friends 
everywhere, I believe the future of the museum is bright. May it ever be 
so! 
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1 984 was a yea r of transition and change for the Museum of Art 
and Archaeology. Assistant Director Ruth Witt served as interim 
director through the first half of tile year, while the search for a new 
director was going on. Having been fortunate enough to be chosen, I 
started work in Ju ly. Ruth kindly agreed to slay on as assistant director 
for several more months to leach me the ropes and smooth the transi
tion . She retired in October, after eleven years with the museum, 
seven of them as assistant director. On behalf of the museum, and for 
myself personally, I would like to express to Ruth our deep gratitude. 

I have also received sensible advice, support, and warm friendshi p 
from my other predecessors, Osmund Overby, Edzard Baumann. and 
Saul Weinberg. Sau l took me in hand last fall as we made Ihe rounds 
of dealers, donors, and other friends of the museum in New York City. 
It was a great pleasure to meet some of the people who have nurtured 
our collections over the years, and I look forward to future visits 
with them. lowe a great debt 10 Gladys Weinberg, who look time to 
supervise the production of this issue of Muse, Ihe journal she 
founded in 1967. Wi thout her help, this annual would probably not 
have made it to press. 

A staff reorganizat ion and reallocation of resources were undertak
en in the summer of 1984. David Butler, formerly coordinator of 
education and registrar, became the assistant director. Jeffrey Wilcox, 
the chief preparator, assumed additional duties as registrar. James 
Rehard joined the staff as quarter-time preparator to assist lef(. The 
responsibility (or Ihe museum's bookkeeping had been divided among 
several staff members; to improve efficiency and regularize pro
cedures, a half-time bookkeeper, Kathy Patti, was hired. The appoint
ment of Jane Biers, curator of ancient art, was increased from half-time 
for ten months to half-time for twelve months. 

These changes were brought about by rearranging existing re
sources. Unfortunately, except for a modest cost-of-living adjustment. 
the museum's budget d id not increase. Two important improvements 
were obtained, however, by special assistance from the provost's 
office: the museum's security systems were updated and strengthened, 
and the hours of opening to the public were extended. Formerly, the 
museum was ol>cn 12-5 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday. Now it is also 
open 8- 12 a.m. Tuesday through Friday, and is thus more accessible to 
university students and Ihe community. The grants from the Institu te 
for Museum Services mentioned in Ruth Will 's report contributed 
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greatly to the museum's wel l-being. They supported several publi. 
cations, permitted spec ial conservation treatments and the hiring of 
expert consultants to sort and evaluate the African ilnd Pre-Columbian 
collections, as well as underwriting the purchase of an IBM-PC XT 
computer and printer for fa st, high quality word processing and othcr 
clerical tasks. No longer does Secretary Anna-Margaret Fields, now an 
expert word processor, have to type similar lellers one by one, or 
revise manuscripts with sc issors and tape. 

The appearance of severa l galleries changed in 1984. The Eilcn· 
berg Gallery of South Asian art, named for one of the museum's nlOSl 
important donors (whose 1983 gihs of fine Javanese sculptures and 
vessels are listed el sewhere) wa s completely redesigned and rear· 
ganized. The other displays of Asian art were also re<lone to highlight 
the most significant works. In the ancient art gallery, the large 
photomurals were removed and the light levels lowered. The row of 
flat display cases was taken ou t of the corridor ga llery to make it morc 
flexible . Thi s corridor is the museum's only real temporary exhibition 
space; for large temporary exhibitions the twentieth-century art gallery 
must be emptied each time. One of the most pressing problems 
continues to be shortage of space. Exhibition area s, as well as work 
and storage areas, are more than full. and now truly inade<]uate. 

A number of interesting, modest exhibitions were organized by the 
museum staff in 1984, and several were brought in from other 
museums. Among the former were " Of Places Far Away : Drawings 
from the Permanent Collection," organized by Curator Richard Bau· 
mann, and " The Cosmic Pantheon: Art of South and Southeast Asia"; 
among the laller, " Art of a Changing Society: Briti sh Watercolors and 
Drawings, 1775-1900." 

As always, these special exhibitions were accompanied by lec· 
tures, gallery talks, tours, and performances to provide a rich educa· 
tional and cultural experi ence for university studen ts and the general 
public. The museum takes its primary mission as an educational 
institution very seriously, and every effort is made to work with 
university faculty to encourage students' use of the museum. We 
coordinate special study projects for specific classes in the museum 
and provide a wide range of general educational events. In addition. 
many tours and school presentations, ably schedu led by Secretary! 
Tour Coordinator Elizabeth W indisch, are led by our thirly·five 
well -trained volunteer docents. In 1984 they and the staff gave 307 
tours for 4,337 persons - truly a remarkable accompl ishment. Included 
in the tours were all the fifth-graders in the Columbia public school 
system. For each fifth-grade class a docent provided a preparatory 
lesson in the classroom . Until recently, the volun teer docent program 
had been a subdivision of Museum Associates; in 1984, to reflect its 
specia l status and its importance, it was established as a separate 
organization directly linked to the museum. 

. As always, Museum Associates, our membersh ip organization, has 
aIded the museum in many ways, providing much-needed funds, 
volunteer work, and creative ideas for activities. Important publica· 
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tions and acquisitions were possible onl y because of support from 
Museum Associates. Spec ial thanks arc due Luann Andrews ,1n<l Betty 
Parrigin, the past and current presidents, ior all their efforts on the 
museum's behalf. 

The museum continued its support of and involvement in Mchaeo
logical research. A report of the season's excavation at Mirobriga in 
Portugal will be found in thi s issue of Muse. Al so continuing was the 
conservation of objects in the collection. Conservator Maura Cornman 
cleaned, stabilized , or rep..lired nearly fifty works, ranging from prints 
to textiles to bronzes. Maur.l also joinl.'<I Curator Jane Biers and the 
UMC team at Mirobriga to carry out the conservat ion of the murals in 
the bath complex and of excavated finds from earlier campaigns. 

In the fall , John Huffstot redesigned the museum's newsletter, 
which is published with funds provided by Museum Associates. The 
newsletter was also renamed , and its content made more substantive. 
As Ruth has noted above, two of John's designs won <l\vards in the 
Publication Compet ition of the American A ssociation of Museums: the 
invi tation for " Photography Plus" won an Award of Distinction, and 
Muse 16 an Award of Merit. 

The development of the collection proceeded rather slowly in 
1984, but several notable acquisitions stand out. Two areas in which 
the museum has both breadth and depth, the archaeology of the 
ancient world and South Asian art, were further enriched by a group of 
Palestinian antiqui ties acquired through the Weinberg Purchase Fund 
and by the gifts of Gandharan sculpture from Eri c Neff and Alan Wolfe. 
A red chalk drawing by Renoir, the bequest of Paul D. Higday of 
Columbia, was a most welcome addition to the museum's holdings in 
nineteenth-century art, which are in great need of strengthening. 
Other 1984 acquisitions will be listed in next year's Muse. We are 
thankful to our donors (all of whom can not be mentioned here) for 
their generosity. We rely on them. 

A most unusual gift from Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Turken and Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul L. Miller- an over-life-size terracotta winged figure that 
once adorned the recently demolished 1905 Title Guaranty Trust 
Building in St. louis-represents a new area of collecting. We hope 
eventually, if funding can be secured, to creale an appropriate setting 
for this sculplure thai could accommodate future gifts of this sorl as 
well. An outdoor display of architectural sculpture would be a 
valuable record o f lost monuments and an imporlant resource for 
teaching the history of American architecture. 

The year saw many transformations. Some import.1nt tasks have 
been completed , others just begun. The museum's needs and the 
difficulties in meeting them sometimes seem daunt ing. However, the 
museum is blessed with it capable and hard-working staff. enthusiastic 
volunteers and supporters, faithful donors, and a helpful university 
administration . Much progress can be made. 

FORREST McGtLL 
OirC'Cfo r 
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report of the 
museum associates 
Museum Associates continued a tradition of providing much-needed 
support for the museum and its operations and sponsoring interesting 
and educational programs in 1984. We started the year running with 
the members' annual meeting in January. After a brief business session 
in which the new officers were introduced, an overflow crowd heard 
Patricia Crown of the Department 0( Art History and Archaeology talk 
about the exhibi tion "Art of a Changing Society: British Watercolors 
1775- 1900." A members' reception and viewing of the show followed. 

Much of the work of Museum Associates is ca rried out by 
hard-working committees (members are listed at the end of this issue), 
who did an admirable job organizing the events li sted below, working 
closely with the museum staff. The Educational Programs and Activi· 
t ies Committee generated many useful ideas and assisted the staff with 
a number of successfu l ven tures. One of the most notewort hy was the 
February lecture series en ti tled "Turning Points: Key Dates in the 
History o f Art." Six illust rated lectures by faculty members from the 
Department of Art History and Archaeology were organized around 
pi votal even ts in the history of Western civi lization from the end of 
an tiquity to the twentieth century. The series, conceived by Professor 
Vera Townsend, was dedicated to Professor Homer L. Thomas who 
retired after th irty-three yea rs of service to the university. Proceeds 
were designated to assist gradua te students in art hi story and archae
o logy with incidental expenses incurred for research and professional 
travel. 

A fi lm series featuring Hol lywood heavies, " Tough Guys, " took 
place in the spring under the committee's aegis, as did "Museum 
Adventures for Young People," which gave child ren in grades one 
throu gh six the opportunity to spend two Saturdays at the museum and 
learn more about cultures represented in the collections. The children, 
who chose among three sessions-the civilizations of Egypt, Greece, 
and India-w orked in the ga lle ries and undertook a variety of projects 
relating to their chosen cu lture. The committee underwrote expenses 
for a series of noontime gallery concerts throughout the year. 

The Travel Committee of Museum Associates organized an enjoy
able May excursion to historic Ste . Genevieve, led by Professor 
Osmund Overby, whu hi:l~ worked closelywilh the Foundation for the 
Restoration of Ste. Genevieve. In October came a trip to the SI. Louis 
Art Museum. Professor Edzard Baumann, another department faculty 
member, led the group thro ugh a special exhibition of paintings by 
German artist Max Beckmann. The group also saw an exhibit of 
European and Ameri ca n art g lass . 
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The Social Committee of Museum Assoc iates, as always, provided 
refreshments and pleasant settings for the activities held at the 
museum. In April, thi s committee was busy with an Appreciation Party 
given by the Board of Directors of Museum Associates for museum 
volunteers in recognition of their many and varied contributions. A 
preview of the exhibit "Prairie Printmakers," live music, champagne 
punch, and hors d'oeuvres made for a festive evening. Another major 
project of this committee, and a highlight of 1984, was the annual 
Museum Associates Birthday Party in November, at which members 
were given the opportunity to vote for one of three objects selected by 
the museum staff. Each member was entitled to one vote upon 
presentation of an invitation, and additional votes could be purchased 
for one dollar throughout the evening. The winner, the 1984 Museum 
Associates' gift to the museum, was Blown Glass Form, a contempo
rary glass sculpture by David Schwartz. The runner-up. a 1921 
lithograph by George Bellows, was later purchased for the museum by 
a small group of generous Museum Associates. 

The Museum Shop Committee continues to be run by hard
working and dedicated volunteers. The shop offers'a wide variety of 
museum-related items (or sale, with a selection of reproductions from 
other museums, as wel l as postcards, books, prints, and porcelain. It is 
an important source of revenue for the museum. 

1984 has been a year of transition for the Membership Committee 
of Museum Associates. With plans for a membership campaign in the 
fall of 1985, the commi ttee has been busy reformulating levels of 
membership and accompanying benefits. 

It is always gratifying to report on the direct support given to the 
museum. The 1984 annual gift has already been mentioned. Museum 
Associates makes funds available for other special needs tlS well. For 
instance, a reception desk, designed to enhance the appearance of the 
museum's entrance hall. was presented to the museum in 1984. On 
weekends the desk is staffed by volunteers, who greet visi tors and 
provide information about the galleries. Museum Associates also 
contributed a substantial sum to be used as matching funds for a 
federal grant that enabled the museum to ca rry out some vital 
conservation work. 

I am also happy to report that the board of directors of Museum 
Associates unanimously elected University of M issouri President Emeri
tus Elmer Ellis and Mrs. Ellis to honorary membership on the board, in 
recognition of their long and distinguished career and service to the 
museum. 

Finally, I wan t to thank all Museum Associa tes members for their 
conti nued support. On behalf of the Board of Directors of Museum 
Associates, I want especially to thank the committee chairmen and 
their committee members. Without their hard work, many of the 
activities of Museum Associates could not be presented. 

LUANN ANDREWS 
f'residCI1I , Museum Associatcs 
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Graduall' studen! lames Rehard of the DcpiUlmen! of Art History and 
Archaeology examines a ceramic vessel for a forthcoming scholarly 
calalogue of the museum's extensive Paleslinian collection. The CJItlJogue 
will be funded by cOlllribuliOlls from the friends of thl' la/(> Harold Riixld, 
one of the earliest and most elHhusiastic supporters of the museum. Such 
research by studems, staff, and facliity is an in!egral par! of the mU5('um '~ 
educational function. 
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exhibitions 1984 

"Art of a Changing Society: British Watercolors <and Drawings 1775-
1900," January 15 - February 19. This exhibition, organized by the 
Wichita Art Museum, surveyed the development of watercolor pain t
ing and drawing with works by Benjamin West, Thomas Rowlandson, 
Charles Eastlake. and olhers. 

"Contemporary American Prints," February 25 - March 25. Grilphic 
works from the permanent collection by major arlists, including Red 
Grooms, jasper Johns, Robert Rauschenberg, and James Rosenquist, 
provided an overview o f printmaking of the last twenty-five yeiHS. 

" The Eclectic Age of John Nash (1752·1835): Prince of Architects," 
March 27 . Apri l 1. Aesthetic theory, landscape design, .1nd town 
planning in Regency london were the subject of this smilll exhibition 
of architectural pauern books and treatises from a local private 
collection, organized in conjunction with a lecture on Nash's Royal 
Pavilion at Brighton. 

" Prairie Printmakers," April 7 - April 29. The forty-five prints in this 
exhibition (organized by the lola, Kansas Fine Arts Cenler), cre.l led 
between 1930 and 1965, document the production of the Pr.lirie 
Printmilkers Society, a coalition of artists dedicated to the creation of 
high-quillity and ilffordilble works of art. 

" Hiroshi Yoshidtl tlncl KilwilSC Hasui: Modern Masters of the Jap.1nese 
Woodblock Print," April 6 - May 6. Thi s exhibition of color wood
block prinls selected from the permanent collection showed the 
continuation of traditional Japanese forms in the twentieth century. 

" 

ThaI sh.](Jow puppets, 
exhibiled in "TI1(' 
Cosmic Panlheon: Arl 
of South and Soulhedst 
Asia." 



A view of /he n('w 
ins/allalion in the 
Ei/enberg gallery. 

"G lass from Karanis," from April I I . Glass vessels from a tYpi(~1 
Roman site in Fayum, Egypt, on loan from the Kelsey MuS{'tJm of 
Archaeo logy, University of Michigan, are on exhibit indefinitely in1he 
gaJlery of Early Christian and Byzantine arlo 

" The Lay of the Land: Landscape Photography from the Hallll1.lrk 
Collection," May 10 ~ July 8. " Old Masters" such .15 Ansel Addl'lb. 
Imogen Cunningham, and Paul Strand, as well as young, J\ant'garde 
photographers, were represented in this exhibition org.lnized by the 
curator of the Hallmark collections in Kansas City. 

"Of Places Far Away: Drawings from the Permanent CoUection," July 
10 - September 23. Thirty landscape drawings dating from the 
sixteenth century through the twenlicth were selecled for Ihis e\hi
bit ion. 

McLorn Gallery Renovation , from August 22. The permanent in)talia· 
tion of As ian art was refurbi shed and rearranged to include examples 
o f Chinese, Japanese, Hirnalayan, and Southeast A~ian Mt. 

" The Cosmic Pantheon: Art of Sou th and Southeast Asia," October 16 
- January I 0, 1985. Works from the museum's extensive holding~ 01 
art from India and nearby areas were spotlighted in this didactic 
exhibition, which presented the basic tenets of H induism as they are 
expressed in the visual arts. 

Eilenberg Gallery Renovation, from October 16. The refurbished 
gallery of Indian art now displays choice Gandharan, Para, and South 
rnd ian sculpture. 
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loans out 1 984 

To the Washington University Callery of Art, SI. louis, a painting by 
Samuel Lancaster Gerry, Lake of the Avernus, for " The Beautiful. the 
Sublime. and the Picturesque," February 19 • April 8. 

To the Edith C. Blum Art Insti tute, Bard Cortege, Annandale-on
Hudson, New York, a painting by Thomas Hart Benton, Por/ra;1 of a 
Musician, for the travel ing exh ibition "Thomas Hart Benton: Chroni· 
cler of America's Folk Heri tage," November 8· July 14, 1985. 

To the Helen Foresman Spencer Museum of Art, University of Kansas, 
lawrence, two Gandharan sculptures, on inde finite loan. 

To the Kelsey Museum of Archaeology, Universit y of Michigan. Ann 
Arbor, (our Hellenistic and Roman ceramic vessels, on indefinite loan. 
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lake of the Avcrnus, 
185/, oil on C(lnVdS, by 
Samuel [,mCturer Gerry, 
American, 18/3-189/ 
(75.85/.69 x 85 em. 



l eft: CerMnic 
anthropomorphic vessel 
with applied featwcs, 
TaironJ Cli llure, 100-

500 (203). /-1 . 17 em. 

Right : Terracofla (emale 
figure, western Mexico. 
300 - 600 (201). H. 
]8.6 em . 

acquisitions 1983 

Central and South American Art 

Colo mbia 

AnlhroJX)morphic vessel with applied features. cefamic (203'), Tairona culture. 

100-500, gift of Mr. Herbert S. Podell. 

M ex ico 

SC.1 ted female figure, tcrraco!!a (20 1), western Mexico 300-600; standing 

male figure, tenatolla (202), Vera Cruz, 200·400; both the gift of Mr. Hcrben 

S. Podell. 

Polish ing tool , basalt (2 25), Qlmee , ca. 1500-1000 B.C., gifl of Mr. Herbert H. 

5lernlieb. 

. The numbers in parentheses are museum accessIon 
numbers and norm,llly are given in full , as 83.203. 
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Peru 

Bonle with panels of incision, ceramic (22G), (havin culture, ca. 1000-700 
S.c.. gift of Mr. Herbert H . Sternlieb. 

East Asian Art 

Ch ina 

Embroidered si lk panel with floral motif (69), ca. 1900, gift of Mrs. Amy D . 
PreckshOI. 

Embroidered si lk shawl and panel (74, 75). early 20th C., bolh Ihegirt of Mr!>. 
Pauline Heinbcrg. 

Sixteen embroidered silk textiles (244-259), early 20lh C.; Iwo hanging scrolls 
(260-261l. 19th-20th C., ink and color on silk; ink on paper, all the gi ft of 
Ihe estate of Mrs. D. David McLorn. 
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Silk dnd couon 
embroidered pdne/, 
China, early 10th c. 
(259). 99:c 52.B em. 



left: Bronze \'essd with 
dragon-head spoul. E,H/ 
lava, 13 th - 14//) C. (84). 
1-1. 2B. 1 em. 

Right : Volcanic slone 
relief wllh three human 
figures and a Slag. fast 
lava , Ma japahil period 
(77).28 )( 21 em. 

South and Southeast Asian Art 

Indonesia 

Allihe fo llO\ving objects from lava are the gift of Dr. 5.1nlucl Eilenberg: 

Vessel with dragon-head spout, bronze (84). East la va, I3th- I·Hh c. 

Four oowl5, two wjth beaded border, bronze (80-83), /i1'1,l, 1 Irh-I2lh c. 

Head of deil Y, porphyritic basal! (79), Central Java , D icllg Plalc.lu. Shailendra 
period, ca. 8th c. 

Cylindrical relief wilh three hum.ln figures, pumice (78), East /av.1 . Majapah., 
period. laiC 13th c. 

Relief with three human figures .lnd <1 SlJg. volcanic stone (77). East Java, 
Majapahit period, late 13th c. 

Ganesha, volcanic stone (76), East I.WiI , ca. 14th c. 
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Pakistan 

Relief with gJrgoyle. hornblende schist (222), Gandhara period. 2nd-3rd c.; 
five panel. with figures in relief, garnet schist (223. 1-5), G.ll1dhara period. 
both lhe gift of Mr. Alan O. Wolfe. 

The following reliefs arc the gift of Mr. Eric Neff: 

Relief IMne! with dancer, schist (58), G,lndhara period. ca. 4th c. 

Narrative relief fragment showing two figures under a flying celestial, schist 
(59), Gandlw,l period, l rd-4th c. 

Narrative relief fragment showing a noblcwomilll on a balron)' with three 
o ther figures. schist (57). Gandhara period. 
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Schist ,dief sllowing a 
noblewoman 011 a 
balcony with three 
olh('( figures, C<1lldllara 
(57). 17 x /8.5 em. 

Five garnet schist panels 
\Vial figures in relief. 
CtlfldhJrJ (223. J • 5/. 
12 x 6.9 em. (panel on 
(df leff) 



Red-ware lankard, Ldke 
Van, easlem Ana/olia, 
Urarlu, 9th - t rh c. B.C 
(194). H. 21.6 em. 

West Asian Art 

Anato lia and Caucasus 

Two bronze pins (72-73), Kuban cu lture, Caucasus, ca. 2000 B.C., Weinberg 
Fund purchase. 

Tankard in red ware (194), lake Van , eastern Anatolia, Urartu, 9th-7th c. B.C., 
W einberg Fund purchase. 

The god Men, bronze figu rine (68), probably 2nd c. (see article, pp. 
55-6 1), Weinberg fund purchase. 
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Pa lestine 

Ceremonial axe-head, bronze (190)' Middle Bronze, ca. 1850 B.C, Wein l>erg 
Fund purchase. 

lugle!' black-slipped pottery (191), Iron II C, 800-586 H.c., gift of Mrs. Hazel 
Riback. 

Syria 

The following ceramic vessels arc the gift of Mr. lames Warnhoff: 25 bottles 
(85-108, 113), EB III -MB I. ca. 2200·2000 B.c.: 19 jars (109-112, 114-124, 
126,179,181-182), EB Ill-MB I, ca. 2200-2000 S.c.; one-handlcd cup (125), 
EB III-MB I, ca. 2200-2000 B.C.; 2 goblets (160-161), MBA, ca. 2000 s.c.; 
35 oowls{143-1S9, 162- 178, 180). EB III·MB I, Cil. 22oo-20006.C., 161l1old
made lamps, terracotta (127-142), 4th-8th c. 
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Representative group of 
Syrian Bronze Age 
vessels (85 - IB2). 
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Two views of rcd-figure 
Nolan amphora by 
Hermonax, Allie, ca. 
460 8.C. (IBn H. 33.1 
em. 

Greek, Etruscan, and Roman Art 

Greek 

Hcrmonax. Red-figure Nolan amphor.l (187). Allie, ca. 460 B.C., Side A; 
Woman running, holding a fi l let ; Side B: Swnding youth , holding a spear, gift 
of M useum Associ.1lcS and Weinberg Fund . 

Finger ring, glass (239). Hellenist ic, giit of Mr. Gawain M cKinley. 

Two silver coins. one of Ephesus ( 18) ca . 415-394 B.e.; one of Knidos 031, 
ca. 387-300 B.C., Weinberg Fund purchase. 

Four bi llon tetradrachms of Alexandria, Maximianus 12 10-2 11 1, 289: Oio
clelian (2 J 2-213), 284·J05, anonymous gifl. 
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Four bronze coins. one of S,Hdis. (Lydi,l) hnpen.ll (60); one of $;]ill,l (Lydia l. 
Scplimiu5 Severus (61 I. 193-211 ; one of L,uxlicei,l-,lcl -Ll banum ICol'le-Syri.1L 
Caracalla (62), 198-2 17; one of lulia IPhrygial. AemiliJn (631, 252-253. Ihe 
gifl of Mr, Frank L. Kovacs. 

Four hronze coins. Melropoli~. Ionia (183-186). l si c. !J.e.. !\ift of '''Ir. John 
HuffslOI. 

FOl1y..eight bronze co ins: Mao_>doni.l. Thracc, AegeJn Isl.ulds. Mysia. Acoli). 
Ionia. Caria . lyd ia, Phrygia. Lycia. Pamphylia , Pisidia. Cyprus. and Egypt 
(2-4 , 6-17. 19-32. 34-45. 70-7 1.21 4- 2181. dating from 4 15 8.C. to 268 A.c.. 
Weinberg Fund purchase. 

Etruscan 

Mirror engraved with winged female 11gure ( La ~a l, bronze {2241. 41h c. B.C.. 
gift of Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Marks. 
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Bronze mirror engraved 
WIth II'lIlged female 
(i!;ur(' Ild5a). Elruscan. 
41h C. H.C. (22·n H. 
U.2ml. 



frOllt /JiJllcl of marble 
sarcophagus for iI child, 
showing [roles r.lClng 
ChM/QIS In a cirCU5. 

Eas/em Roman Empire. 
( ,1. 200 (65). L. 1.38 m. 

Ro m an 

Sarcophagus for a child (front panel): Erolcs racing chiJriols in a circus, marble 
«(5), Eastern Roman empire, ca. 200, Silver Anniversary Gift of the Univer$ily 
of Missouri-Columbia Development Board and the Boone County Community 
Trust. 

Flask wi th two handles, blown glass (189), 4th or 51h c, Weinberg Fund 
purchase. 

The following are the gift of Mr. Gawain McKinley : 

Ten fragments of glass vessels showing Early Roman techniques (227. 229-237); 
red glass fragment (228). 1st c . B.C.-3rd C. A,C ; three spindle whorls, glass 
(240-242), l SI c. ; two bracelets and a bracelet fragment, glass 1243.1 -.2. 
238). Roman, or possibly Islamic. 

Ring bezel with intagliO bust, b ronze (221). Weinberg Fund purchase. 

Five si lver coins of Gallienus (205-209), 253-268; one silver coin of Salomna 
(204), 260·268 , anonymous gi ft. 
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Byzantine Art 
Belt buckle, bronze (I). with three relief medililions on the plate: bust of 
Christ radiate, two busts of S<l ints in smaller nl/..->dallions, 6th c. or later, gifl of 
Dorothy and Charles Mullett. 

Eleven bronze co ins: Justin I, leo VI, Constantine VII. John [ Zimisc(!S, 
Romanus III, Constantine IX, Anonymous, Alexius III 146-5&J. 518·1203, 
Weinberg Fund I)urchasc. 
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Bronzc bell buckle with 
thrcc rd lef medallion;;, 
LlYZ,ln/IIl(', 61n c. or 
la rCH ( I), Shown ac tual 
size. 



Femme .1Ssise (Seated 
Woman), by Pierre 
AleciJinsky, Belgian, b. 
1927 (64). 1.53 x 
1.04 m. 

European and American Art 

Drawings 

Pierre Alechinsky. Belgian, b. 1927, Fcrnme assisc (Sei.lfl'd Worn.In), 1%0 
(64), black ink on Chine maroufle, gift of Mrs. Mary C. Hazard in hoO()( of 
leland Hazard. 1893-1980. 

The following Me the gift of Katherine and Nicholas M cKinin in mcmory of 
their father, Lawrence McKinin: 

Lawrence McKinin, American, 191 7- 1982, MounlaillS, Fields and Sky. 19b1 
(193), carbon penCil; Harbor Scene, ca. 1948 (192), gouache and ink on paper. 
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Graphics 

Grant Wood , American, 1891-1942, M,lrC:iI, 1941 { I B8l, lithograph, gift of 
Professor and Mrs. Chester G. SI,lrr in honor of I~resident Emeritus and Mrs. 
Elmer Ellis. 

The following arc the gift of the Mu:.cum Associates: 

Frederick E. Shane, American, b. 1906, Cripple Creek, 1946, ((6). li thograph. 

Die Biene (The Beel, 1966 (67.1-10). a portfolio or" w orks in relief, intaglio, 
planographic and scre~n techniques on paper by eight contemporary German 
artists: Horst B. Baerenz, Thomas Bayrie, Bernhard Jager, Oswald Michel, 
Wolfgang Schlick, Reiner Schwarz, Hans J. Zeidler, Walter Zimbrich. 
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March, by Granl Wood, 
AmeriCdn, 1891 - 1942 
(188).22.6 x 30 em . 

TOle Biene (De,ld Bee), 
by Hans /. Zeidler, 
German contemporary 
(67.9).24.8 x 42.9 em. 



The Dozing Duck: 
A Rare Plastic Vase 

I n modern times so much emphasis is put on the study of ancient 
Greek representations of human beings thai we tend to forget thaI 
other forms from nature were often subjects for G reek artists. Indeed. 
one of the most famous crealions of the great fifth-century artist Myron 
was a cow or heifer. I Birds. w hich held an important place in Greek 
li fe and culture, were also represented, although primarily in the 
minor arts. 2 In the late seventh and sixth centuries S.c. various bird 
shapes were adapted to serve as small vessels. These so-caJled "plastic 
vases," often wholly or parti all y formed in a mold , were produced ina 
variety of shapes includ ing helmeted heads, female busts, hares, rams, 
si rens and olher subjects from real life or mythology. J These little vases 
are more elegant versions of the common round arybal los or elongated 
alabastron and share the same shape of vase mouth. It is generally 
C1cccptcd that plastic V;]"f''' <;erved as containers for oi ls or special 
perfumes and were apparentl y freel y exported in ancient limes, 
probably for their contents, which were advertised by the elegant and 
unusual " packaging."" 

Plastic vases in avian shapes are well known and among these. 
various types of waterfowl are represented. A number of vases that 
resemble ducks have been iden tified; some of these are generally 
ascri bed to East Greece andlor Rhodes. They come in a variety of 
shapes, but most are shown standing, facing forward, as in the 
well-preserved example in the Mildenberg collec tion (Fi g. I) ."' 

Schola rs have paid little attention to the possibility of determining 
w hether specific species of water birds are represented. The general 
term, duck, is used or, if the neck is particularly long. the bird is called 
a swan. The proportions, wing design, and to a certain extent the 
coloration of the duck in Figure 1 suggests that a Northern Pintail IAnas 
aeula aeuta) is represen ted (Fig. 2)/' its winter range is well within the 
Eastern Mediterranean area. 

A rare variant of the duck vase portraying the b ird with its head 
reversed , resting on its back. is in the Museum of Art and Archaeology 
of the University of M issouri-Columbia (Fig. 3) .7 

The vase is complete and in good condi tion, with the exception of 
a smar l chip between the creatu re's eyes. which had been broken 
away and has been glued back into position, and a missing portion of 
the vase mouth immediately above the restored patch. It would seem 
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that this damage was caused at some time by a downward blow. The 
body of the duck was made in a two-part mold, jo ined on its long ax is. 
The neck. head. and long, narrow. slightly concave feet were separate
ly modelled and added on. 

The decoration is done in the technique of the vase painter. using 
black glaze-paint, added w hite, and incision. The incised decoration 
appears only in the sixteen buds, which enc ircle the top of the 
black-glazed vase mouth, their narrow ends facing the opening. The 
edge of the vase mou th is further decorated with vertical white lines. 
The duck's eye is a black dot surrounded with whi te, within a black 
circle, thewhole enclosed by an unusual series 0( b lack dots. A sim i liH 
chain of dots cu rves behind the head, below the vase mouth. under 
the eyes .1nd across the base of the spatulate bill. The folded wings. set 
off from the body, are covered with black glaze-pa int, with white l ines 
and dots added at the shoulders. The plumage is indicated by three 
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I . Plastic 1'.1se in the 
form of a slanrNng duck. 
Photo courtesy of the 
C/evel,md Museum of 
Ar/. by permission of 
Dr. Loo Mildcnberg. 

2. Northem I'intail. 
(Rcprinted from 
Waterfowl: Their 
Biology ilnd Natural 
History by 1'. A. 
Johnsgard, by 
permission of the 
Univcrsity of Nebraska). 



j. Two views of /he 
res/illg <luck vase in rhe 
Missouri collec/ion. 
show/l lIere a/ i.IclUal 
sizt'o Sec also page 26. 

tiers of wing bars, the large feathers (lhe primaries) laid diagonally 
back toward the rear, meeting at a center line that extends from the bill 
to the tail. The underside of the tail is similarl y black, with alternating 
long and short white lines. The rear portion of the feet and the Oanks 
are further decorated with strokes of black glaze-paint (representing 
vermiculation); the painter was ca reless and dropped a spot of painton 
the lOp of the right foot (as well as allowing the black glaze-paint to 
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cover pari of the bill). The rest of the body is unpainted, in contrast to 
the Spoiled decoration on the bird in Figure 1. The color scheme-
largely black paint, highlighted with white, and the reserved areas of a 
light reddish tone-provides a clear and relatively careful representa
tion of a w.1terfowl . 

Although it is di fficult to read much into particular details of 
decoration, given the freedom allowed a craftsman, it is interesti ng 
that the lineof dots around the eye is a detail not found on the for.va rd 
faCing duck vases and may ind icate a different species. J1 is possible 
that the artist was inspired by the Egyptian Goose (A/ofX>Chcn 
aeg}'ptiacus). which is the only Old World bird of this type with a 
definite dark area surround ing the eye (Fig. 4). In nature, a brown band 
encircles the neck, and the dark tail. light belly and chest are also 
similar to the plastic vase. Egyptian Geese range over most of Africa 
and at least in the 50s were said to be endemic in Palestine, Syria, and 
perhaps Greece. Earlier reports indicate that they were formerly to be 
seen as far north as the Danube Valley. Although there are other 
characteristics on the plastic vase that are decidedly "un-goose-like," 
such as the narrow feet. it is possible tha t the Greek artist was 
reproducing, at least in parI. a creature he hild observed. 1I 

It is, of course, possib le that the artist cou ld have been inspired by 
other objects of the same general shape. The form of a rest ing 
waterfowl with an everted head was used for weights in the Near East 
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4. EgyptlJn Goose ill 
the Kall5d5 City 
Zoo/ogicd/l'ark. Photo 
bY,lut/lor. 



5. Resting duck vast' in 
the ValiCiln collections. 
Photo courlesy Muse! 
Vatieani. 

from the third millennium onward, and it seems to have lasted at le,lst 
to the end of the seventh century B.C.') Egyptian duck weights, 
evidently derived from the Near Eastern type, were simpl ified in form, 
without a separa te head or neck; they became rare by the Saite period 
(26th Dynasty, 664-525 B.C.). Other represen tations of ducks in this 
pose are known from Egypt, both as cosmetic dishes, in which they 
perhaps represent trussed fowl , and as vases. 10 

A resting duck vase almost identical to the one in Missou ri is in 
the Vatican Collections (Fig. 5).11 As can be seen, the two objects are 
alike in general shape and color scheme. The coloration of the 
plumage is better preserved in the Vatican vase, and its neck is slightly 
thicker, resting wholly on the back, in fact, joined to it on the right 
side. Thi s results in slightly less protrusion in the curve of the neck 
toward the front than is evident in the Missouri example. Apart from 
th is, and slight differences in state of preservation, the two vases are 
essentially identica l, and it is probable thdt Ihey I..d llle frU1llihe ~ame 
mold. 

The resting duck vase in Missouri , the Vatican example, and the 
forward-facing duck in Figure 1 belong to a single group. This group 
was first assembled in a p ioneering study by CM. Robertson in 1938 
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and has thereafter been known as " Robertson's Group."I~ Robertson 
gathered together some nineteen plastic vases, animal busts (or 
protomes), and full figures, which he considered similar, on the basis 
of fabric, technique, and style of decoration. Characteristic is a reddish, 
well prepared day, shiny black glaze-paint of good quality and the use 
of black dots and strokes in the decorative scheme. The origin of this 
group of vases is as yet unsett led. Robertson first suggested Etruria 
under Greek influence, but later began to lean to an Eastern origin. I \ 
The general term " East Greek" is usually accepted (or this group, which 
has held together throughout the years while adding new members, 
although the date has consistently risen from Robertson's suggestion 
of around 530 B.C. to Ducat's 600·580 B.C. 14 

The Vatican and Missouri vases are apparently the only two 
examples known of thi s variant o( a resting bird among the waterfowl 
of " Robertson's Group" (Ducat's Type C)' which now numbers at least 
ten examples. IS Ducat, however, distinguished some six types (groups) 
of plastic vases in the form of waterfowl, totalling only fifteen 
examples, and within these there is at least one other resting bird (Fig. 
6), belonging to a group that he dates slightly later than "Robertson's 
Group" ("vers 560?") . 16 As is evident from the illustration, the pose is 
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6. Resting duck vase ill 
lile Na/ional Museum, 
Syracuse. Photo 
courtesy Soprinrenclenza 
Archeologica . Siracusa. 



7. Res/ing duck VdSt' in 
tile National Museum, 
Taranto. "IIoto courtesy 
Soprin tendenza 
Archeologica - Taranto. 

more compact than in the resting ducks of " Robertson's Group," with 
the head and neck ind uded in the body mold. The vase mouth is 
heavier and the wings are more clNriy articulated from the body. The 
decoration, although poorly preserved, can be seen to be similar; the 
w ing plumage is inc ised and traces of black indicate the beak was 
dark, as on the example shown in Figure 1. 

These three examples, then , are the only East Greek plastic vases 
in the form of a resting duck that are known to me, although there may 
be more. 17 

t ~ . .-
" ' 

No matter what models might have inspired an East Greek artist to 
produce the resting d uc k type of plastic vase, Italy and Sicily in the 
si xth century B.C. received a flood of East Greek and mainland Greek 
decorated pottery, which did serve as inspira tion to local potters and 
painters who produced copies and adaptations of the imported 
wares. IS Such a cOf4' now in the National Museum in Taranto, is 
shown in Figure 7. The clumsy proportions (note the size of the 
wings and the long pointed bill) and the unnatural placement of the 
head on the left wing share with Etrusco-Corinthian painting a 
distortion of forms from nature and indicates that this vase is surely a 
local product. 20 

Thus, the East Greek plastic vases in the form of a resting duck 
show not on ly an observa tion of nature and a sophisti ca ted concept of 
" packaging," but were themse lves imitated . 
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IFQI' the htl'liHY (>VIdence of Mymfl '~ en'dlmfl. <.t.'e 1.1 POII.11 , rlw Atl Oi G'l't'ct'. 
/-100·)1 B(" Sourn') ,lIId f)vcunWflh {[ ngll'wood CI. li~. Nt"" k'~ 1%5) (>1.(.-1. 
No {':>.J.11!111"> of h.~ \Vorl h;lVe OCl."n Idcrllliol11..o lar. bul ,lIm(,,1 e\{,IV Jncot'nl GR"1..'l 
SCulpllIldIICp'L'SCnlallon of d cow h.l) ,)1 urlt' IlInc o. M10lh('r been d~lmffi for 11m 
nlil5tc •. 

:For a gent'f,l l Ol"1..'lVlt'W. <.t.1." J. Pollilld. Bud, In L(t'('k lIlt ' .lIKI ,\h'lh ILondon 1'177). 
IFQI' a ~llon of Ih('S(' vase;, )0(.'(' R.,o.. IhAA'"~' Ca!.llo,:ul' 0 1 I(VToKOII,h If! f/ll' 
Dt.'p.!1/1T1('11I of G r('('.I. ,111(/ Rom,1II "I!IItjUlII"'~, 8"'1, /1 " 'hl)t'UnI, 2. P/.!"" V,,*, VI Ih\ ' 
5t-vt.'l1Ih ,111<1 SI<lh Ct.'I,'UI/(.') IJ( (London 1'15<)) .lnt! M .I. Ma:>.unol',l. ll') \""1." 
p/a5l1C/ut'> dan. r"""(/III1l'. Iran >. M Llr<,()w U',lrI ~ 19.1 71. I. Due.11 hd" '>Iud lt.11 Ihol.(' 
from Rhodes, le5 \,;IW~ P/.l5/ I(IU{" rIJ(x},tn, (1',"'5 1966) ,md la ,d Ih« gloul\d\\"ur~ f" .. 
lhe Corlnlh',11\ I'XJmplt.~. '' It.~ V.ISt. ... pld"IQUIl'S (OnnlhlL'rn. , .. /JUI/l'fln til' ('OItt"l;rond,I/K I' 
I /ell~IlI(IUf.' 87 i 19(0"1 ) -IJ 1·45H. 

~1'l'rfu,lX"i ,md ungUl·m , were unpuII,1I1111Itlll-' hfl' ,md l'<IlIl"",y 01 dll{ll'nt 111111" : "l"1..· 
R.I. For! __ ">, Shr<l'l'\ II! ,l\m::/('111 /t'(:h"oIo!Ir J (h'ldt'n 1'J&SI 1· -1 7. 

'11 . 10 .1 on_ , l. 14 . lllll. ,o.. Kol.loif. ed . Atmn,ll\ III AnCl('/1I ,\II ('OllIllN' It·" 
MI/defll)('l~ loll{'ClJOII lCII'\'danlt 1981) I HI. no. 99. lh,ln~ s go 10 Dr KOllo lf fllf 
Lourtt.'5;{" ofll'ft.'{l,11t., ,Ind 10 IJr . MIIIIl'nberg fur pl'rnll ~W)ll In rl'pmdu(.1' Ihl' )Ihol!) of 
hl ~ vaS!' 

"1 !Jel.xOUI. Iht' LV,lIl·dowl o( 1111-' ~VOtkl.! (l oudon 1'J5(' ) ) I) · ) Il , )11 _1 4 I mll~t 
Ih,mk 1'101. ll'.gh I"rl'dfllkson oIlhe 5(1100101 r OIt.'Slry, Fi~ht'rt(~ ,md w ,ktlt fl' of Ihe 
Uni\'t" $lly of M'S~(JllfI ·C()lumbl ,1 fo' Ihscuss'nK lnt' Idenhll(",,',on ci thl' '1.II."1..le, 
rl'prt.'SI!l1tt~) by the Mlldl'l1hefg ;Ult) M'<;!i\)\Jfi d(Kb (St.'!.: below), 

' Acc. no. 82.4N, glfl ofColu!11b.a Chnlc. l. IUem .; H. 6 . 7 c m. Colo,ofdJY. MllIt,dl 
SoIl CoJot Ch,JI/ (8.11Iirnorc (973) 5YR 716 (fl.'(kh~h yellow, fl'.ul by f1utlfl".H'fll Ilghl!, 
slightly ml(;ICCOU5. 

~fo. lhl' [gypll.lIl Goose, ~l..'t' Dd,Il()Uf, 1V,!ll'rfowl r: 2JS·LIH. 1)1 . 1.1. [dllter COlli ' 

ml'nts on di stflburiol1 may be found m R. MI'illcrr:.:h,lKcn , NICOli') /JIIlI, of Lg)'11l ! 
(lOflOOn (930) 462·4(,j . The fgYI:tl I<ln "Goose" I ~ ,1 member of IhI' Tribe I,KiorIl1I ,tnd 
i~ It.ochnic.llly d.lSSl'(:1 .15 a duck, w Ihe I,l\tf'f term IS used !II 11m 1).11 __ " . "-1' o..<l.ll0UI. 
IVdlt'ffowl 1; 195· 198. D.I\'id Murphy n~Jdc the Of/gllla! ) Um!t.'SIiOil ui IhI' po .. ~.hle 
Iden tifk""ion of Ihl' ...,lse wi lh Iht' Egyptian Goose, .1ml I'i~urt' 6 IlIu)tl,ltl">.1 Itvln~ 
~ifTl('(l1rl the K<lns.;l ~ Clly Zoologic"l P ... ,.I. . II IS a pleasure 10 1";lI1k tIl\' Cu,alor uf 
Birds. Brucl' Bohmke, (Of arrangmg a photo oppoI1unl ly, Jnd Ann(' 5./1'(>1. ,111<1 hl'r 
colieolgUl'S for lhen prac lical hell> when il c,lme 10 h,lndJm/ol rhe hVlng UNIi.lfl'. 

"A set of ",clglm in lhis (orm was found In forI Sh,llmant.'S('r ,II Nimrud. which W,l> 
finally $.KM,-d in 612 H.e. O. Oates, "Fori Shall1laneser • An 11l1t'fim Rq.IOrt. " IfJ{1 .1) 
(1959110':1. One .... "el~h l 15 illuSlrar('(./ in M.E.l. MalJowall, Nimfw aud II) Relll,lll1\ 1 
(New Yoo. 1%6) -1 2 1. fig.350; ,1150 see B. Kisch, x.lles ,111(1 W('igl'b (New 1I,1w'n 
,md l ondon 19651 117. fig]5. 

'UfOI Egypt l ~n weighls, Sl't' W.M.F. !'e lrie. AnClcnt Weill/Ib <111(1 MI',IIU«'5 (Ilrttl ~h 
School of NchilOOlogy in Egypt. 1926, reprin1 t'tl., WolrminSlcr 197-1) 6 Jltd pl.7 , n!». 
77-80. Slone 1'.I!reS arc aJso kOO\\'n . (01 ingolOCe Ihe blue.' m,uble I'~JnlPIt' (rolll 
Abydos, pubI.shed ilS bclon~ing to the In1f'fmed1JIl' Peri(X/ but fX.'.hap5 cillll' pn:'\'.ou~ 
12th Oynalty; T.E. Peet, rh(' Ccmeler;t'S of Abyc/os pl. 2, 191 1· 1912 )london 1914 ) 
Jll. !2, ng. 14. For rhe Jolter da ring, T.G. Allen, " N,lf)(//Jook of 111<' Co /It-ClIO/I> (flu.' Arl 
Inshlule (If ChiCago. Chicago 1923) 95. 
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"Museo GregoriilllO Etrusco, inv. 16490, prob.lbly from Vulci. l. 9. 3 cm.; H. 6.5 cm. 
Color of c1i1Y, Munsell 5YR 7/8 (reddish brown, read by incandescent light). Muset 
Etrusci ... Monimentil (Rome 1842) ed .A, "01.2. p1.3; M.1. MiI~;mova . Les V~5I'S 
pla, t;Clues 1 :96; 2: pl. 19, no. 76; C. Albizzati. Vas; antichi d;pintl del Vatkano IRome 
1925) 41 , pt.9, 00. 120; J. Ducal, V,1St'S P/.lSliques. 92. C-5 : A. Cavoli. Proiilo dr Unil 
ciuJ etrU$C.l-Vu/ci (Pistoia 1980) 13 . I must express appreciation to the V~!tcan 
authorities and particularly to Prof. FranCe5(O Roncalli for providing i nform~l ioo and 
aHowing me to swdy this vase and others in the Vatican collections. 

rlCM. Robertson, "A Groop of Plastic Vases." Journal of Hellen ic 5wdlt>s 58 (1938) 
4 1-50. Robertson records the rim decorat ion of the Viltican Vilse as being '""'hrle 
creneliltion with red dots" and uses this iI~ one criterion for forming his group IpA4 t. 
Although the group holds together on other grounds, the Vatican duck can no! be 
ildded to i, on this basis alone, for the rim de<:oriltion consists rather of simple black. 
red, and while strokes, unevenly arranged. 

'IRobertson, "A Group," 45-50, 255. 
I·Higgins. Cill. Tell.lcOlt.lS 2, 32 , suggests iln Ionian city in contact with Lydia. Duc~ t , 

Vases pl.l5/'ques. 156-1&0, argues for a ROOdi~n Ofigin for " Robertson 's Group" ~nd 
discusses the ('\'idence for higher dilling. 

I ~ Ducal. Vilses plils/iques, 92, lim silt e~amples . To these should be added the 
Mildenbcrg bird IFig. I), the standing duck (Vulci inv. 64209. G. Riccioni and M.T. 
Falconi. "'La Tomb.1dellOl panatenaica di Vuki."' QUildern i d i Vi l/6 Cluli6 3(1%8) 17. 
no.4), and the Missouri duck . Ducal'S no.6, a long-necked bird , probJbly a swan. is 
in the Toledo Museum of Art (ace. no. 64.54) ilnd has recently been published, 
Corpus V.I5OfumAllIiquorum U.S.A. 20, Toledo 2 (Toledo 1984) 5-6, pt.69. A un ique 
unpublished Vi!Se in the Melba Greenlee Whatley collection , Portland, Oregon (see 
CVA U.S.A. 20. p.5) in the shil~ of a crane could also be added to the group. In the 
case of the swan and the crane, the same basic "duck" body is used for each creature, 
with added details to specify the different species. By placing the body vertic~lI y ~ nd 
ildding legs, beak and a base. an uprighl bird can be produced, such ilS the odd (M'I in 
Boston (Museum of Fine Arts , 80.599; Duc~t , ViI$t'S plaSI ;ques, 148, p1.22.4). 

I"Ducat, Vases pla5liques. 93, E-3. 94. Syracus.e no. 50917 from Tomb J 3. Giardl llO 
Spagna. NOlllif' degli 5c6v; 1943, 62 , fig.22 . l. 6.6 cm. ; H. 6.4 em. Color of clay, 
Munsell 10YR 614-816 (very p.1le brown 10 yellow. read in dilylighl). non-micaceous_ I 
would like to thank Soprintendenle GIUseppe Vo~a for permission to slUdy thiS al"(( 
other objects in the National Museum. Syracus.e. Special lhanks go 10 Sig. Tranchln~ 
for her unfailing courtesy and assistance . 

171t has been suggested that a fragmentary bird v~se from Cerveteri (Monument' Ar1/lchl 
42 (1955) 715, no.(3), which is apparently III a resling pose, might be ~noIher 
member of '"Robertson's Group." See M.M. Cristofani in "La ceramica greeo
orientale in Elruria," Les ceramiques de la Crke de fest el leur diffusion en 
occident, Centre Jean Berard, Nilples, Colloques Internationaux du CNR5. no_569 
\Paris 1976) 205. no. 10. This object WilS nOl av~ilable for study. bUI I would like to 
thank Don. Francesca Boitani for her understaMlIlg and .lssistance. 

1HNotabie ilmong these are Ihe vases piiinted in the Et rusco-Corinthian style; these 
include plilstic vases, both in originill forms as well ilS copies and adaptalions of 
imported types. A good s"ort survey of this painting style can be found III J. SZI lAgyi. 
'"Enlwurf der Geschichte der etrusco-korinthischen figOrlic"en Vasenma/erei ." In A. 
Atfoldi , ROmiselle rriihgeschichle: Kril l/( und f orschung sell 1964 (Heidelberg 
1976) 183- 193. For Etrusco-Corinlhian ViiSCS in the MusetJm of Art and Arch.leology 

I"see W. Biers, "An Ettuscan Face ; A Mask Cup III Missouri ," Muse 13 (1979) 46-53. 
Taranlo IG 4753. l. 9 cm., 1-1 . 6.7 cm. Color of clay. Munsell IQYR 812-813 Iwhlte to 
very pale brown. read in daylight) . non-micaceous. I would like to thank Proi. Eltore 
De ,uliis, Soptintendeme Arc"eologico delle Pughe. fOf permission to study the 
plilstic vases on display in Ihe Taranto Museum. 

~''The neck is Iil/gely rL'Stored and may not have had the ex~cl curve it does now. The 
head is clearly Orlglll~1. The p~inted decorJtion is mostly missing. but c~ 
e~ilmination reve~ls tfilCes of blilrk on the head, WlIlgs. tilil (together wllh purplel. dnd 
fL'CI . and ,1 dot field III ,1 strip on the back between the wings and under the MI L 
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Mirobriga : A Portuguese-American 
Project in Southern Portugal 

In 1981 . the faculty of the Department of Art History and Archaeology 
of the University of Missouri-Columbia was invited by Dr. Caetano de 
Mello Beirao, Director of Antiquities for Southern Portugal , to collabo
rate in archaeological field work in Portugal. I This was the first time 
that an American archaeological team was to work in Portugal. The 
aim of the collabornl ion was the investigation of a Portuguese site by 
modern field techn iques, both to provide practical experience for 
young Portuguese and American archaeologi sts, and to generate 
international scholarly interest in ancient Portugal . The site chosen for 
the project was Mirobriga , a smalJ town or san ctuary of Roman times, 
about 140 km. southeast of lisoon , which had been founded on an 
earlier settlement. 

located near the junction of two major roads which have been in 
existence at least since Roman times, Mirobriga offered the possibili ty 
of significant contributions tQ archaeologi cal research in the Iberian 
peninsula, where investigations had previously been directed primari
ly to the larger Roman co/oniae. Random investigations which had 
been carried on at Mirobriga since at least the sixteenth century, 
suggested that in Roman times the site extended over as much as two 
square kilometers and included a temple area, a large bJth complex, 
and a circus ( :: hippodrome), as well as streets and houses . Extensive 
digging by the la te Dr. loao Cruz e Si lva of nearby SantiJgo do 
Cacem in the late 1940s and by D. Fernando de Almeida from 1959 
until his death in 1979, partially exposed these areas.? Although these 
investig.ltions revealed maior monuments and the finds provide a 
guideto the occupation periods, detailed examination and reinvl'Stigalion 
were necessary to correct inaccuracies in the plans and restorations 
and to provide a sound basis for knowledge of the site. Four seasons of 
archaeological field work by the University of Missouri have now been 
concluded and the final report will be published in Bri/ish Archaeologi
cal Reporfs, In/ema/ional Series. 

The site is most easil y entered by a modern road from the northwest, 
where rock-cut drains, paved roads and stepped cross-streets, as well 
as a series of houses with Roman wall paintings of geometric sty le 
in situ (south of Area 1) have now been added 10 the plan of the site. 
Area' is the abandoned chapel of S. Bras, which was given to the 
project for a field house and storage area by the Antiquities Service. To 
the south of the char)(~ 1 of S. Bras, Professor Caeiro undertook, in 1982 
and 1984, the excavntion of one of the houses previously known but 
unexcall.lted. Imported pottery and bronze coins of the middle of the 
first century after Christ are associated wi lh the construction of the 
house, and third- fourth century coins and pottery found lying on the 
floors may provide evidence for the abandonment of tile area. 
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Area 2, on the promontory to the east, is the monumental acme of 
the Roman site and the location of a fortified Iron Age settlement. On 
the top of the hill (Caste lo Velho) is a temple which was identified by 
de Almeida as a sanctuary of Aesculapius. I Nearby is the Iron Age 
building investigated by Soren (1982 and 1983) and tentatively 
identified as a temple. Below the floor of thi s structure were found 
vessels, placed upside down, which contained bird bones. The vesseJ~ 
are dated by our Portuguese colleagues to the late first century B.C. 
Preliminary studies of the Roman wa ll paintings already exposed in a 
large building on the south slope of the hill (the " Ta verna") were also 
undertaken, and in 1982 it was possible to remove some of the 
paintings and display them in the museum of Santiago do Cacem. 5 

Below Area 2 a pa th leads down in front of another terraced 
structure to Area 3, where a Ror:nan bath complex is si tuated in a deep 
ravine beside a Roman bridge (Figs. 1 and 2). Investigations of the 
Baths by William and Jane Biers in 1982-1984 have revealed a double 
bathing establishment, described below (p .42). Large fr.Jgments of a 
collapsed tile vau lt over a plunge bath excavated in 1983 preserved 
extensive remains of another wall painting, which was restored in 
1984. 

Almost a kilometer to the south of Areas 2 and 3 are the remains of 
a c ircus (Area 4), the on ly such structure yet found in Portugal ; one 
reca lls that Lusitania was a famous source of horses during the Roman 
empire. A plan of the structure, which had been extensively excavated 
and restored by de Almeida, W<lS produced by Albert Leonard in 1981 
and supplemented in 1984; the final version will show at least two 
phases of construction. The survey conducted by Kathleen Slane in 
1983 and 1984 shows that the circus was an isolated structure lying 
at a distance from the ancient sellJemenl, which was probably confined 
to the hill s and ravine of areas 1-3. 

The 1 984 Season 
T~e fo~rth. campaign of archaeolo~ical field work was carried out at 
Mlrobnga In June and July, 1984. The campaign got off to a nying 
start with a visit from the Research Committee of the National 
Geographic Society on May 27th. Jane and William Biers completed 
the excavation of the Roman Bath Complex, while Maura Cornman 
cleaned and preserved the wall painting which was discovered in silu 
in 1983. The topographical survey begun in 1983 by Kathleen Slane 
was extended to the south beyond the Circus and the archaeological 
reconnaissance of the area was completed. Jose Caeiro continued his 
excavations in the West House, where he had worked in 1981 and 
1982. Reports of the American excavators are presented individually 
below. In addition to th is work, excavations were carried oul in 
Roman and Iron Age levels in Area A by Carlos Tavares da Silva 
direclor of the archaeological museum in Setubal. . 
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I. Map o( ,lreas of 
Mirobriga: I. Chapel of 
s. 8ras; 2. Temp/e area 
(Casldho Velho; 3. 
Roman baths; 4. Circus 
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The Survey 

The tOIX)8rapnical and archaeo logical survey begun in 1983 was 
cont inued this season. Work was concentrated on the area to the south 
and easl of the fenced zone of Mirobriga. Rainy weather during the 
fi rst two weeks of the season and loss of a team member due to illness 
hampered our progress, but the project was completed almost as de
signed. The topograph ical survey was carried 1300 m. south of the 
dalum point on the Roman temple terrace (i.e., ca. 300 m. south ofthE' 
c ircus) and the detai ls of the ravine to the soulheasl of the site 
were fi lled in; a 1 :500 map with 1 m. contour intervals showing 
ancient and modern slruclures, property lines, and water sources is 
now in preparation. Archaeological surveys were carried out in plowed 
and fallow fields between the Roman baths and the circus (Areas 3 
and 4), in several fields to the east of the Chaos Salgados where 
d ressed limestone blocks suggested the existence o f ancient structures, 
in the large field to the south of the circus, and in a field 10 the 
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west of tne modern road bordering the site. ' In addition to the surveys, 
black-and-white and infra-red photographs were taken in a spira l ling 
night over the site and the circus, and these are now being studied 
both in tne U.S. and in Portugal.8 

Only the slopes outside Ihe fence below Area A (Fig. 2)' the field 
north of the circus, and the upper and lower fie lds below the limestone 
bluff to its east produced pottery certain ly Roman in date. We can 5<ly 
provisiona lly that the concentration of materi<ll in the two latter areas 
is approximately the s<lme as thaI found over the main part of the si te. 
Elsewhere, the pottery found was recent to modern in date. 

The Circus 

A trench IFig. 3) was opened against the exterior of a curving section of 
the west wall of the circus to answer two questions which remained 
after the excavations of 19B!. '} Us purpose was I ) to clarify the 
relationship and date of the two walls exposed here by de Almeida's 
excavation, and 2) to investigate whether the circus had permanent 
seating supported on concrete piers, or temporary seating supported 
on wooden posts. The inten tion was to open also a narrow trench for 2 
m. to the east across the wa lls, in order to determine if the floorls) of 
the track were preserved at thi s point, but th is had 10 be abandoned for 
lack of time. 

The wall (009) which forms the easl side of Ihe trench is a sinuous 
rubble wall, varying in width from 0.50 to 1.25 m., constructed of 
rough, undressed quarry blocks of local limestone and limestone 
rubble and mortar. Just south of our trench large patches of rough 
plaster. apparently similar to that used in the Chapel of S. Bras, are 
preserved on the wesl face of wall 009. To the east of the trench. wall 
009 cut through and partly removed <In earlier, straight wall (010). 
0.60 m. wide. which may have been the original west wall of the 
circus. These wall s had been exposed by the excavations of de 
Almeida; his dump formed low mounds p<lral lel to the walls on both 
east and west. 

Within the trench, excavation revealed li ll ie stratigraphy; most of 
the divisions into loci are artificial. designed to reveal variations in the 
pottery. The upper levels (loci 001-004) are all within de Almeida's 
dump. The soil was slightly compacted. dark brown or reddish brown 
in color, with few stones and little or no pottery. 10 Locus 005 below 
the dump revea led stones (locus (06) running p<lrallelto and 1.0/1.20 
m. west of wall 009 at an elevation of 237.7 m . locus 006, which is a 
bedding (?) of small rubble stones with a greenish decomposed 
material above and between them. slopes to the east and runs under 
wall 009 and an intervening layer of ea rth. Locus OOB. over the 
remainder of the trench to the west of 006. revealed that 006 is at least 
0041 m. high; it contained the same greenish decoml>Osed m,lterial as 
in 006 and on ly one fragment of ancient pottery. 11 Excavation stopped 
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at an elevation of 237.75 m. throughout the trench (bottom of locus 
0 12) without reveali ng any traces of permanent or temporary seat ing. 

In terpretation: Although wal l 009 is founded on earth above locus 
OOb, the two loci should probably be associated because they are 
parallel [0 each other. Locus 006 may, therefore. be a guttering 
intended to calch waler run-off from the natura l slope to the west. The 
relationship, if any, between locus 006 and the west circus wall 010 
was not revealed. Judging from the plaster exposed on the west face of 
wa l l 009, this wall (and the associated feature 006) may well be 
post-antique. If so, locu s 01 2 is sti ll above the Roman ground level and 
further excavation might reveal traces of seating. If not , wa l l 009 must 
be a second-phase west wall of the circus, and there was no provision 
for seating in thi s area , either permanent or temporary . No dating 
evidence was found. 
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'The Mlfobriga I' roje<:1 W,IS in lll,Illy JOintly dirL'C\t'd by Wilham R. BIC~. Albert 

Leon.:lrd. ,r. , and David Sorell of lhe Univl'rsity of Mi~)OUri-CoIumb,~ , wilh 10M: 

C.-eiro04lhe Arch,-,eologlcal ServKE' ofSouthl'rn POIIU1{,ll ,md lhe Uni"erSllv of hor". 

Soren contimwd as a co-dirl'C lor of Ihl' lIfojecl when he movt-d to Ihe U",ver~lIy of 

AriZona in 1982. III the s.:lmc year K,lIhlccll W,lrner Slane of Ihl' Universi ty of 

MiWXJro-Columbla jOHlI'd thl' staff as co-d,reclt)f , 

!Some of the finds h,lv(' been l)ublished. For ,I comprehenSIVe I;,t of e,UI,er publlc"t,on~ 

on Mirobriga and finds from the Sltl', sec "lnvestigaliOflS at Mirobliga, Porlugal 111 

1931,"' f..'u~ IS (1981) 38, noll'S 2 and J, 

'[)e Almeida, RUUl.l$ cit, Mir6bng,) dos C(lIII<:oS l$clubal 191041 71. 

' ''[xcavauons ,It Mirobriga, The 1962 Se,lson," Muse' 17 4198J) j9·~O: "Mirobro1{'I: 

The 198J SeM.on," Must, 18 (1 98~15~-59. 

'Mu)l' 17 (198JI J8 and note 7; MuS(' t S 11984) 59-62. 

"The 1984 5e,lson w,lS dirt'Cred by K,uhlt't'n Warner Slillle (UMC) ,Hld lo~ C'l'lm 

IEvoral. The staff mctudLod lane C. Siers, field difectOf; Maura Comman, Conserv,ltor ; 

Donald Nicholson, surveyor and draughrsman; Nancy Heu¢! (Nelson C,]lIery, 

KJlud. Cityl. J~~lstanl to Ihe <:on~rv,lror; Anr6nio de SJI"S Rillt'n,1 (hor,I ), pOllery 

dldughr)lllan; ,lnd three field ,lSsistanIS, AmCli3 Canilho, Lis,1 Kahn, and M,inJ d,l LUL 

Velloso dOl Cost;, (all from UMCI. ~ Manuel M;,scarenhOl5, of the Unlvt.,<sIty of 

[l-QlJ, W,15 ~ consul1ant on Ihe rOj)ogr,lphicJI survey and rook ,'ell"II>llorOJ.lr.,,)h~, 

Fundmg for the 1984 se"son was provided by the N,1\ion,ll Grogtaphll Stx.iety, 

the (rashy-Kemper Foundation, the Fulbught Foundiltlon and thl' LuSO-Afll('roc,m 

Commission in Lisbon, ilnd the Museum of Art illld ArchaL'()lollY of rhe UniYer~iry (If 

Missouri'(oIumbHl. Rooms for the exc,lvation crew were l)JrliaUy suhsidl l L-d by the 

munKIIl.I1oly of Sines, and further support fOf the project W,lS 1If00'Kied by the town ot' 

Santiago do Cacem. The ci ty of ColumbiOl, Missouri gr,mled Ihr('(" wt'Cb It~,wl' of 

a~e 10 Don'lld Nicholson and the LlClz Company ,lgain It'lll the 1110jl't.t ,m 

electroOiC (listJllce meter and OIlier equil)flloen\. We are most grardul fOl' rill''' ~UPfX)fI . 

We also wish to thallk Dr. Caetano Beirao, Jose ("eiro, .md Dr. C.1rlo~ Pen,l l"" 

of the Arch.Jeological Servi<:e ot' Southern Pollug..ll and D. "'"\aria Amali,] Gucrreiro of 

lhe MUOlCIJ},ll Museum of S~nh,lgo do Cacern for their hel,l, advice ,lrKl kUldOL"'~' 

lThe laSI is olle of the alterna tive positions of the "Villa" Periqlllio exc,IV,'IL..:1 hy D. 

fernando de Almeidd. The position of the "Villa" shown 111 Ruin.J' df' ~flr6b,iXj dos 

C~rK:OS (5.JnliaXO de C.Kern) ISetub,a1 19(4) fig. 5 does !lOI coflespuod to dl' 

Almeida's I'erbal desoi,)tion of its location on p. 38_ Since the I,liler corre~ponds ,1S 

.... 1.'11 to the topographic description of the "Vi ll,l'S" loe.ltion, il is likely to lx' <:orrt'Ct, 

and thl' "Vill,l" Periquiro probably lies in the SffiJIl valley ,mr1ll'lll,lIeiy south of the 

East B,uhs. The field investigall-d in Ihe survey produced no trace of ancient 

occup.:ltion. 
~~ M.lnuel MolSCil renh,lS of the UniverSIty of Evor,l Ofg.:mizro the night, took the 

aerial photogra,lhs, and is now studying Ihem in Porlug,l l. Hi~ conclusion) will be 

incorpor,w~d in Ihe final rCJXlrt on the survey. 

"FOI' ~ report Q(I Ihe 1981 e.c~Yiltions, see Mus!' 15 (1961 ) 34-37_ 

"'The first JXlIte ry encounlerro W,lS on locus 004, ;, rim ,md a base of co.lrW wilre J, 

und~t.lble; since this locus is below the preserved top of wall 009, II may rel"l'sent Ihe 

modern surla<:e which e_iSlcd before de Alrfleid,l's ex<:.lV"tion. 

" A body sherd of <:O<1rse ware J, again nOI IlI'eciscly diltJble. 
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(rom northwes/. 

The Bath Complex at Mirobriga, 1984 

The Baths, which consist of two separate build ings now ca lled the East 
and West Baths, lie in a natural hollow sou th of the temple area (see 
p. 38 above). Both buildings conta in the usual sequence of rooms 
found in bath buildings throughout the Roman world: reception rooms 
at the entrance for dress ing, massage, or lounging (Rooms 1-3 , 8 and 
12)' unheated rooms, (rigidar;a , with cold waler pools (Rooms 4 and 
13- 14), and heated rooms , lepidaria and ca /daria, some with heated 
pools (Rooms 5-7, 11, 15-17). A room from which the furnaces for the 
heated rooms were serviced l ies at the south corner of the West Baths, 
and another is to be fou nd at the southeast end of the East Baths. A 
large la trine (Room 9) may have served both build ings. 1 A porticoed 
courtyard forms part of the public area of the East Baths, whereas the 
courtya rd associated with the West Baths (the Northwest Courtyard) 
seems to have served only to provide an open area between the walls 
of the building and the hillside which rises steepl y to the northwest. 
The construction of a courtyard here protected the building from 
damp, allowed light into Rooms 4, b and 7, and provided an area from 
w hich a water channel that runs beneath the floor of the courtyard 
could be cleaned and repaired . 

Water was needed in ba th buildings for the pools and to flush the 
latri nes. The Baths at Mi robriga seem to have had plenty of water, 
which was supplied from a source that must lie to the southwest of the 
W est Baths and wh ich was channeled around this bui lding and 
beneath the courtyard of the East Baths. During heavy rainstorms the 
runoff from the surrounding hill s must have been considerable, and 
the many drains beneath the floors and waterproofing constructions 
against the walls of Room 3 and part of the courtyard wall of the East 
Baths attest to the precautions necessary to cope with excessh'e 
rainwa ter. 
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Excavations in the Ba ths in 1984 were carried out in both buildings. 2 

In the West Baths test trenches were confined to the exterior of the 
northwest side of the building. At the southwest corner of the building 
a second entrance to the water channel that run s beneath the 
Northwest Courtyard was discovered in the courtyard Hoor (Fig. !). I Its 
presence here indicates that water channel s surrounded the southwest 
portion of the Baths. and that the channel beneath the Northwest 
Courtyard was fed by the water channel that approaches the area from 
the southwest, as was also the channel that skirt s the building on the 
southeast side (Fig. 2). The newly found entrance (L. 0.61 m., W. 0.55 
m.J is constructed largely of flat stones-sandstone and pink dolomitic 
limestone-with some schist and occasional bricks. Fillwils removed 
from within the open ing for a depth of 0.86 rll. below the courtyard 
floor, sufficient to expose the top of the arch of the ch'lnnel. 

A second area investigated in 1984 lies north of Room 3 in a 
triangular area formed by short walls projecting from the building (see 
Fig. 2). Here was fou nd a floor paved with fragments of schist and 
small flat stones, on whi ch were set the two projecting walls. A 
manhole, 0.49 rll. x 0.47 m., (ined with brick and stone, opens 
through this floor; it is now partially su rroundt.'(1 by a stone coping 
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3. Manllol!' north of 
Room 3, Wl'SI 8aths, 
(rom nort/1CJS/. 

4. East 8ath~. Room 16, 
IlYPOCilust ,15 partially 
de.lred in 1984, (rom 
northwest. 

standing to a height of 0.26 m. above floor level (Fig. 3). Traces of 
mortar on the floor ind icate that the coping once surrounded the 
manhole completely. Modern china was found in the fill over the floor 
and wall s, and for a depth of 0.10 m. within the manhole. Below this 
level , however, the fill contained Roman pottery, including fragments 
of a two-handled wide-mouthed jar (lnv. no. 811). Excavation could 
proceed only to 1.00 m. below the floor level, because of the narrow 
diameter of the manhole, the purpose of whi ch is therefore unknown, 
bu.t a sequence of construction can be prov ided . The (Ioor. with the 
manhole set into it, wa s laid first. followed by the construction of the 
walls forming the triangu lar area mentioned. The coping around the 
manhole rests against these wall s and is thus the latest construction in 
thi s area. 
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South of the West Baths, the retaining walls ovcr the water 
channel that approaches the building from the southwest were cleaned 
to expose their const ruction, and some fill was removed from over the 
arch of the water channel at the southwest end, revealing the stone 
structure, 

In the East Baths, the hypocaust of Room 16 was partially cleared 
this season (Fig. 4). No datable JX>ttery was found in the ash levels over 
the hypocaust floor, but evidence for the roofing of the room was 
recovered in the form of bricks fallen from the vault. These are similar 
to those recovered in 1983 in Room 14,4 but they are notched at the 
top, a feature which indicates that the vault. as well as the walls, was 
heated. 

Southwest of Room 10 a trench was laid oul over the soll thwest 
wall of the courtyard, in order to discover the ex tent of the court in thi s 
are.). The southern corner of the wall was reached, and bedrock waS 
found to the sou thwest (Figs. 2, 5). indicating that the farthest extent of 
the East Baths has been reached in this area. In the ashy fi ll thai la~ 
over bedrock the latest datable material was pottery of the 4th c. AC. 
and a bronze coin that appears to date to the 3rd ccntury.b 

In Room 14 (the pool of the frigidarium , Room 13) the painted 
wall plaster discovered in situ in 1983 was treated ,7 and a roof 
constructed for its protection. About 0.20 m. of the fill remaining in 
the northeast half of the pool was removed, revealing a thick layer of 
fallen plaster fragments. These were plotted and lifted in groups. and 
will now be cleaned and studied . The fill from beneath the layer of 
fallen plaster contained little pottery; the only datable fragments were 
African Red Slip Ware of the 3rd-4th centuries. 8 
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fl . [.lst fj,l/ils, Room 12, 
1('51 UC'IlCilC5 cxposing 
c.ul,('r IVdll bellNl1! Ille 
lloor, from norllnv('SI. 

In Room' 2 three trenches were dug through the floor. Remaitboi 
an earlier wall of the building were uncovered, running parallel to the 
northeast wall of the room, at 2.30 m. distant from i! (Figs. 2,61. The 
earlier wa" (0.48-0.50 m. wide) was constructed of stones and mortar 
with courses of bricks at intervals; only two of these are pan'; 
preserved. At the no rthwest end the wall turns to the southwest, where 
it is cut by a later d rain. This early wall, which was appaJ"('fltly 
replaced by the present southwest wall of Room 12, was set into fill 
containing pottery dating to the Flavian period, thus providing a 
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terminus post quem for the wall's construction-the second half of the 
first century." The wall went out of use probably some time between 
155 and 200. A bronze coin of Antoninus Pius, dating to 155/6-15718 
A.D., lay on lap of the destroyed wall and below the presenl floor of 
Room 12.10 

The 1984 season concluded excavat ion in the Baths. In the 
summer of 1985 we intend to clean, conserve, and study the wall 
plaster fragments. A final publication of the Baths is now in preparation. 

lANE C. BIERS 
University of Missouri-Columbia 

'The plt\'IOOS eXcayator considered t h~t Room 10 was the latrine for the EaSi Baths. At 
prt'SCllt. It is thought th,l! thi s room muSl have served !>Ome olher function. Sec Muw 
17(1%)) 49-50. 

'For K(oont~ of the preYlOUS seasons' work. see Muse I 6{ 19621 )Q..]5 ilnd 17( 1963) 
46·52. 

JFor the dl!iCovelY of the first t.'f1llance. see Muse 16(1962) 32. fig. ]. 
'Sec MI/5(' 17(196)) S I . 
' Iny. nos. 766, 769, Afric ... n Red Slip Ware. See J. W. Hayes, (<lit' RQnJiln "o![('ry 
(loodon 1972) Form 50. ca. 2301240-400+. 

"IIlY. 110. (·55. AR Anlomnianus. 
O. Z() mm. AXIS 
Obv, Rad'dte head r. 
Rev. Slandlng figule to flonc. holding !>IilH In I. hand. oblect In oot!ol/elched I. hilJ)d , 
Insc. C 1'. N In field I, Beaded bonier. 

1Cooservall0ll efforls were concentrated on Ihe northeast ,1nd SOUll1cJst \\,,1115. Thl' 
IJrotectlve I.lyt!f of soil, 'lppfied althe end of the 198) SCilson , w~ fi,st ,t'nlOVt.'I1. 
lichen growths were krlled WIth gils.ohne, and the walls were aIJed fOI scvcl,11 d.'Y~ ' 
Dry SOIl ell/mps W(!rl' brushed off with d stiff brush, and a calcium (arbooalc laycr W,l) 
ICJlIOI't.'d 1~llh sc.llpels . The illeas where pilint is l)fc$Crved Wl'rc (onsohd,lted WIth 
Kryl,( ICSIn I'araloid B·72 in toluol. Blind cleayage of the dm/..io 1'1,1) wnwhd,'lcd 
1\1lh ~ S.llur,llt.'I1 a(IUt.'OuS solution of (Jsein in lime w,ller . injl'(tCl.I behInd thl' wall 
IhlO\l~h holes drilll'li in the Jrri(cio. The exposed Irus,l/,llro ,111<1 ,mi(tlu well..' 
consohdatl'<l with a dilule aqul'OUS solution of casein in limc W,Hel. Holt'") in thl' 
.""(CIO and ."CilS thil! werc b<ldly undercul were filled with ,I mixture of unl' Ihllt 
Cdsein, 11'10 Il.1fh SI,lkl'lj lime, and six pilrts sand. Where the painted de~ilo; n i, 
IJrt'SCf"\'\.'(I, thc arriccio was capped with the same mixture to wcatlw'l-p,uof it ,lIld 
prC\'cnl ,my fUllher dl'llOSi t ion of SOIl ill1he arriccioltrusillatio inlCfiacc. $m,lll jo!;IPS 
were filled WIth one p,l,t (aSl'in Jnd two pilr!s slaked lime putty, Til(' fi nCl.l ,UC.l~ Wl'rl' 
then gll'cn J co,lI of s,l luratcd a(ltiCOUS solution of cascin m lim(' w,lI<'1" , ,md Wl'r" 
toned wllh Kryhc colors to gi\'e «)r1tinuity to the design . 

3Room 14, Locu~ 007, body shelds. 
~Locus 00.1. Iny. nos. 765, 60], 604·606, Terra 5iglllat" Gall,cd. Ilfd):cndurff Furm) 
)J. 24fl5, 16, J5, 15117 or 18; Ill\'. nos. 772. 790, Tell,1 Sif(llldtd HISlhlrll(,I , 
OrJgffidorff Form 27. locus 006, iny. nos. 775a "nd b, 778, 760, 78J, T('ffJ S'jo(Ill.ltd 
HI~p.1nl("a , Olagendorif Forms 27, )7, ]](!J, 27. 

IOlny. no C-56. AllIoninu) PIUS. A.D. 136·161. 
A[ ~l'fIllIS. D . 30 mm. AxiS . Rome .... 0. 15516-15718 
0I:l\'. 11c.Kl of AntOlllnus Pius. laureate, r. 
ANTONUNVS AVG) PIVSIP P IM)P 11 
Rl'V. AIlfIOIkl, )I,1I1dlng I. , holding (orn ears In r. hand downw,lId) (1\1'1 "" .. d,u) WIth 
corn Nrs, and cornucoplde. 5 C to l. and I. H. M,llhngly, Tht., CO"" 01 Iht, Rom,ln 
(mpm.' '" the 8rr/lsh MU$CUIll IV Iloodon 19401 JJ4, )J9, 144; A 5. Rubt'rl'«)fl , 
RomJn Im'J('rr~1 Com:s m IIii' Humel Com C~bmt.'l 11 (london 1<)711 ~CI , 
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Studies of Materia l from Mirobriga 

A short study season was sponsored by the University of Arizona in 
1984, resulting in various kinds of information concerning life in this 
provincial center.' 

Wa ll Frescoes 

In the structure tenta tively ca lled the "Taverna, " on the slope of the 
Castelo Velho. a number of important wall frescoes were found. The 
building. which was centrally located below the forum, across from 
what may have been a large market complex, and above the Baths. 
was perhaps a Roman sfabulum such as those known at Pompei i - that 
is, a sort of motel, wi th a broad passage for carts opening into the 
street, and with bedrooms and dining rooms. 1 Painted walls were 
common in such bUildings. 2 

Janina K. Darling has studied the frescoes of Rooms 3 and 7 in 
detail. Her preliminary conclusions are that the rooms were contempo
raneous and show strong affinities with the latest Pompeian painting, a 
date confirmed by study of the poltery (by Luisa Ferrer Dias and 
lucinda Neuru). 

The frescoes display a certain provincial simplification and seem to 
have been executed rapidly, emphasizing formalism and visual conli
nuity over plasticity of form and Italian naturalism. The artist was 
familiar with Third and Fourth style developments in Italian painting, 
and particularly with the vogue (or illusionistic devices. 

The fresco in Room 7 has a marbled baseboard, and the 50Cie 
above is decorated with a row of blue and green rhombuses on a light 
maroon ground. Also preserved is part of the main zone with its large 
red panel bordered on the left by a pale yellow vertical divider. 

The decoration on the baseboard is continuous, with yellow 
ovoids outlined in black andlor brown against a dark red to red-brown 
background. Continuous marbled designs and yel low ovoid highlights 
are particularly common in the Fourth style . I A parallel at Merida, in 
Spain, can be dated roughly between 50 A.D. and the early second 
century." 

By contrast, the socle appears to be a unique arrangement using 
contrasting colors in what would normally be an area of a single color. 
The frieze of repealed rhombuses is also unique, bUI it falls within the 
possible repertory of the Third style.~ The main zone features a 

"The 3Wnors wish 10 express appr(.'C i,11IQn 10 lhe followlOH individu31s for lheir suppllf1 
and counsel: lane and WiIIi,lm Biers, Kalhleen Slane, Albert leonard, Ruth Wiu, 
Homer Thomas. ~ Caeno, Caelano Belr.\o, lUIS<! Ferrer Dias, Ines Val PinlO, Paula 
POle, Chloe MacMillan and Dona AmJI,a GucrrclfO_ 
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T-shaped .1rrangemenl of dots at the corners of the major panels, a 
provincial device particularly popular in the Flavian period but in fact 
known as late as the fourth cenlury.b 

In Room 3 there is fresco painling on two walls. The arrangement 
here is comprised of a socle, predella lintermediate zone before the 
main zone), and a main zone. The socle is simply a yellow band 
splashed and spotted with black in a quick marbling effect, a 
technique popular in the Second and Fourth styles al PomJ>eiV 
ranging in Ihe provinces from the first century to the early second. 

Above the socle the predella contained a Third-style arrangement 
of squares outlined with white, placed in the intersti ces of a meander 
and linked to it wi th diagona l lines of wh ite dots. The i1ttracl ive and 
unusual effect resembles Roman cofferin g, especially since a central 
floral element apJ>ears simi lar 10 the scu lptured decoration on the 
interior of thc Arch of Titus in Rome.8 This predella thus gives both a 
two· and three·dimensional effect akin to the coffered illusionism 
found in the Villa Imperiale 141-62 A.D.l at Pompeii .'! For the 
alternating white and yellow discs divided into six wedges in the 
squares, there are Vespasianic parallels, and the motif of the four 
joined lotuses on the side wall has a Fourth style parallel as well, even 
though only two of the lotuses are joined.1O The small, isolated 
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Above; Lille drawing of 
the fresco on Ihe 
northwest wall of Room 
J of Ihe "Ta vern,I. " 
Drawing by lalle 
Carpenter, MMian 
Kaminil z, and Noelle 
Sorell . 

RighI: A dc/ail 
photograph of Ille fresco 
on Ihe sOUl/livest IVall 
of Room 3 of the 
"Taverna. " Note Ihe 
ddicillC rillCcau motives 
surrounding the fOSClles, 
no/ in(/icillf . .'(J 011 rile 
drawing ilbovc. 
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poppies that alternate with lotuses on the side wall (except in one 
instance) are common Third-style elements which normally became 
more complex by the Fourth style. 1 

I 

Just above the meander is a row of uneven, asymmetrically placed 
rose"es. Further inspection disclosed that the rosettes were actually 
enclosed within a deli cate Third-style rinceau arrangement. These thin 
tangent circles have triple-branched narrow leaves in fork shape, 
filling the spaces above and below the points where the circles 
intersect There are Vespasianic and earlier para llels, and an example 
from Merida dates between 50 AD. and the early second century. 12 

The simple main zone of ye llow panels bordered in red proved to have 
traces of green finia ls at the corners of the frames; these are not shown 
in the drawing above. 

The ''Taverna '' seems to take its place as part of the massive late 
Neronian or earl y Flavian urban development of the Castelo Velho. 
The style of the frescoes shows that Mirobrigan artists were more in 
touch with ma inst ream Italian vogues than one might have expected, 
while still exhibiting creative provincial twists. Such a pattern is also 
evident in the arch itecture, where such arrangements as the winged 
principal temple, baroque rostrum and multi -level South Building 
display a unique if simplified interpretation of mainstream ideas. 

The current excava tio'ns have begun to provide some idea of what 
life in this fascinating ancient communi ty was really l ike. 

Iron Age Enviro nment and Diet 

Before the Roman occupation of Mirobriga, there was a considerable 
Second Iron Age settlement (4th and 3rd centuries B.C.), II While study 
of the remains of thi s settlement has not yet been completed, valuable 
information about the environment and diet of the inhabitants was 
revealed in the midden below the Roman street at the northeast corner 
of the "Taverna " and from the so-called Iron Age temple. 14 Charles 
Miksicek, of the University of Arizona Office of Arid Land Studies, has 
examined twenty twelve-liter flotation samples from th is settlement: 
345 seeds and 535 charcoal fragments. 

Stone-pine nu ts (still eaten today in Mediterranean countries) 
were common, along wi th field peas, but only one Celtic bean was 
found. Two cereals - club and emmer wheat - were cultivated . A 
coarse, leavened bread seems to have been prepared from canary 
grass. The people ate acorn nuts, knew the herbs coriander and laurel, 
and had staples such as pulses and pork. 

What was not found was also of in terest. O live trees existed but 
no pips were recovered . Olive oil may therefore have been a Roman 
contribution to thi s region . They may also have introduced chick peas, 
figs, almonds, grapes, pomegranates and walnuts. None of these were 
present in the Iron Age midden. 
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Carbonized Plant Remains l ate Iron Age 
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Plant Species Associated with the Iron Age Occupation a t Mirobriga 

Common N,Jrnf' 

Woodland T~: 
Cork O.lk 
laurel 
Olive 
StOl'1€ Pine, Umbfclia 

Pine 
Strawberry Tree 

Scientific Name 

QUl'rcus suber L 
lollI'US nobiUs L. 
Olc" europaea l. 

Pmus pinea L 
ArbUlus uncdo l. 

Malloral, Maquis, 01' Chilparral Plants: 
Oilphnc, MC;'(Cfl'On Dap/lnt· gnidium L. 
Kcrmcs, l'lolly, or 

Scrub O,lk 
lcrllisc, MilS!ie Trl'e 
Myrtle 
I<:ock Rose, Cistus 

Qut'reus coccifera l. 
I'iswcia /cnliscus L. 
Myrlus communis L. 
Cistus /.,Jd,lfJifcr L. and 

C. c1usii Dunal 
(rrc,l ari)Orea l. 
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Common "'drnf' 

Ctop Plants: 
Club Wheat 
COliander 
Emmer "'heat 

Horsebean. Celtic Bean 
p" 

Field Wtt'ds; 
Bur Clover. Medick 
Can~ry Grass 
Knotweed 
Pigweed 
Wild Vt'\ch 

Scientific Ndmt' 

Triticum comp.Klum Hw. 
Corlandrum S<ltivLlm l. 
Triticum dicoccum 

Schub!. 
Vicia IdboJ L 
Pisum sativum l. 

Me(/ic(lgo sp.lMelilolus sp. 
PI!i1Ii1ris C(lnariensis L. 
I'olygonum sp. 
Amilrimlhus sp. 
VlCia $p.ltalhyrus sp. 



Measurements on Carbonized Seeds from Mirobriga 
(in mil(imeters, Standard Deviation in Jklrenthesesl 

SpK;es N Length Breddlh Thickness Species N 

Emmer Wheat 21 3.2 1.9 1.6 p" 7 
(OAl (0.3) (004) 

Club Wheat 24 4 ,1 2.8 2.4 Wild Vetch 40 
W.3) (OA) (0.4) 

Cehic Bean 6.3 5.3 5.2 

Flotation samples of the temple area revealed that before the 
fourth century S.C structure was built, the natural vegetation of the 
area was rock rose, a chaparral species common to rocky, shallow 
soils. No stone pine, wheat or peas were present before the Second 
Iron Age settlers came to this spot. In the third or second century S.C 
there was a period of disuse followed by the construction of a second 
temple upon the ruins of the fi rst. This was indicated by rock rose and 
heather, natural vegetation growing in the ruined temple. The rebuilt 
temple (2nd century B.C.) showed evidence that the climate in the area 
had remained stable and was little different from that of today. 

Our chart shows four samples from the Iron Age temple: the north 
outer wall area (4th century B.C.I, the temple doorway and the first 
temple floor debri s (3rd-2nd century B.C.) and the area below the last 
temenos wall (2nd century B.C. ). The midden ranged in date all 
through the 3rd century S.C for the area sampled. 

JANINA K. DARLING 
CHARLES MIKSICEK 

DAVID SOREN 
University o( Arizona 

'I. Packer, " Inns at Pompeii: A Sholl Survey," Cronache Pompei;me 4 0978) 44. The 
latest discussion of these structures is an unpublished dissertalion by S. M. Ruddell, 
The Inn. Res/auran! ;rnd Tavern Business in Ancien! Pompeii (University of Maryland 
1964J. 

JCf. Pompeii s/abu/um VlI.12.34-35. Rooms 3-5.8 and the Inn of Salvius, Room 2. 
Pader, Inns, 45. For a good, brief survey of the four styles of Pompeian painting. Soe(! 

A. Stenico. Roman ;rnd Etruscan Painang (New York 19(3) 3 1-32. 
' For ovoid m.lrbling carefully done in the Second style, versus mechanocal fash ioning 
in the fou"h, see H. Eristov, "Corpus des f;ru~-marbres peinlS a Pompeii, " M61angt's 
de I'Ecole Fram;aise de Rome-Antiquil{o 91 (1979) &96. Yellow ovoid decoration 
imiwting marble is variously called brocatel. breccia, and Cht!mtou marble (from 
nofIhweslero Tunisi<lJ. The dates of the Fourth-style e xamllies c ited by {ristoy '<lnge 
from 54 to 79 A.a. 
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~Fot the CaS<l del Mltteo of Merida, see L. Abad Casal. " Pmtura romana en "1eridd," 
AUguSld [n)('tltd, AcIdS clel Smlp05io Intern~ciondl Commemo'd/II"O del Blmlllen.Jrro 
de Mf!ridd , 1975 (Madrid 1976) 174 and 173, J"IOS . 7-9. The Room 7 b.tseboard 
,mitdtes the yellow ovoid m,1fbl~ of the Foullh style. As in the 11"lian prototypes , the 
marble paltern is P.lll1ted III dark fl'd ,1nd red· bfown over a yellow ground. A slight 
variation 111 color IS II1troduced With the II-.elusion of brO' ..... n .1I1d purple·umber. btllth,s 
does not "Iter the ~lm il Mity to fourth-style p.lllems. The de;,jgn~ <Ire mechan ical and 
repetitive and the reserved centers of the egg ~hapes h;lVc no modulation in coiOf. 

Sin sodes of the Tlmd slyle, ~eome1fic forms can be II1scribcd upon.1 solid background 
color. For example, d. Cubiculum B of the Villa Imperi.1le n('i1r the POfta "\Jrill,l at 
Pompeii, where geomelric forms arc inscfl!Jed in ,JlternJ ting I)J llern: see ~Iso F. L. 
BaS!e1 'Ind M. de Vos. Archeolog!schc Slud,en Vdn het Nroerl.lIld) Ins/iluutte ROffi('. 
4, /I h'rlo Sllle Pompei,lno (The Hague 19791 pI. 8, 15. 

"flllVian examples include Temple II at fist (Hollimd), a viII" .1t BoxlllOOf and a 
timber-f,amt.>d shop in Insula V at Cirencester. A frt.'SCo in the Ca,a del AniitCJtro at 
Merida has this feJture JS latc .15 Cd. 300. For the~ IOC,Jtions see I. Ba$o!E1"S , Df' 
gallo·romeinse Tempels Ie f/sl in de Ovet-Bctuwe (The HJgue 19551 pis. 21-23: N. 
Davey imd R. ling, Wail-Painting in RonlJn 8 .. ,all1 (Gloucester 19821 82. 00. 2. fig. 
5; ibid . 97, no. 8; L. Abad Casal, ·'Las imllationes de crustae en la p,nturd murdl 
romana en Espana," Archivo f Sp.lriol ck Alqucologia 50-51 (1977-78) 177, fig. S. 

7 A good parallel is the Second -style sociI' III Cubiculum B of the House 01 Trdbius 
Valens al Pompeii. See EriSlov, "Corpus." 709. 110. 59. 

"The developmenl of the otJlJmentt.>d Iltedella IS iI ch,Jr"cteriStiC of Italian Thud-!oIyie 
mUfal composilion. V,Jfious designs Gin appcdf in Ihis position. and It seems !hiUthe 
meander and coffer pallern is In Oflgll1JI scheme which combines two- and 
three-dimenSional elements of early Pompeian Third style. The two-dimensional 
component (dn be (omp.l red 10 Ihe socle of Aula lila in the CaS.:J del Cllarisra, whetI'd 
meander composed of double I,nes is elaborated by the insertion of unflamed 
~r'c and nOl"al motives 'nlO the spaces, or b.1ys, belwt't'n the vt'f\ical elements, 
Exedra G in the C.ua degli Amorim 00I"i1t1 JlfoVldes a more complex orndml"'l1tation in 
the predella. which is two-dimen~lon~1 yl1 contJlns J irieze of decorated sqUdres 
resembling wff('ls. Cf. O . fha , Monumentl del/a prtlura dill/Cd K operl.l ;n Ita lid. 
Pompei. sec. 3. lase. 1. Le prllur(' ckl/J "(JSd ckl CIl<lfiSla " (Rome 1937) fig. ; ; A. 
5ogliano. "RelJlione degli KJvi (alii dill dcct'f"flbre 1902 .1 tullO marzo 1905," 
NOI.llieckgll X ilvi 5 (19081 27ff . and figs. 1, 3. 4 for the Casa dCKli AlOOfini Dorali . 

"For the Villa Imperiale, see Bastet and de Vo>. Atch. Stlle/ren, 37-39 .. md pis. 6. 10; 7, 
13; an.d 10, 19. For second-century eXJmples at CuenceSt\:!r ,lnd Virunum see Davev 
and Ling, Wall Paintmg. 98, no. 9, 1)1. 35 and fig. 14. al1d H. Kenner , Der Bildetbell/k 
von V;runum (Vienna ( 947) 196, no. 8270, 1)1. 2 and no. 8271, pI. 3. 

lOCloS(' parallels for the discs at Mirobfl!FI occur in'] number of fOur1h-style Vespasianic 
decorations at the bottoms of walls: Room b uf the Ca~J delle Pareri Rosse. Room I' of 
the house at 9.5.1 I, Room 4 2 of the C.'S,' del Ccntenario, Room t of the House oItl>e 
Vell;i - all Jt Pompeii. For these and the darll1!o1 St.'C K. Sche/old , Ve'gessef1('S Pompl'il 
(Bern (962) pis. 118, 125, r 27 ,ll1d I D: .lIld Sehefold, Die Wdnd Pompeiis tSerlin 
(957) 5 f. The joined lotus occurs in the Fourth·style V,l UI! in 9.2.10 at PompeII. 
shown in Sehefold, Vergt.'ssenl'J. pI. 110. 

I ' Most important for the stylistl( dn"ly~IS of Room 1 Me the POI>pies alternatmg With 
rosettes as central motives 111 the (offers 111 the predetJJ of Aula A in the Villa 
Imperiale. See Baslet and de Vos, Arch . SII)(/'en. pis. &, 10 ,1I1d 7. 13. 

IlThe Vespasianic e~amples .lre more elilborate but slill similar; they come irom the 
CaSi! delle Vestal! and Ca!k1 de!olll AmOfint Dotatl.ll Poml>eii . See Schefold, D!I~Wdnd. 
92. 154. FOt the Casa del Mitfeo at MCfId.! see Ab.ld Casal, AUgustd fmenld, 166and 
pI. &7, b. 

I ' In Muse 16 (1982138, ,1 case was !Thule th.itthe 5C1 t1ers of the site durll1gtl1e5econd 
Iroo Age (4th-lrd centulles S.c.) Weft' Celts or d pt.'Ople Slron)!ly II1nuenced by Cell>. 
On tne )lOSSlble Idenlj(kallon of the Second Iron Age senlers as the CeltIC people 
known as the Sefes to Avicnus 111 hts Ord Marollllld see I. Soares 'lnd C. Tavaresd.J Silv~, 

,~"Ceramica po~romana de Mir6bflga. " ktll"''' Ar(IU('()16gica 5 (19791 174, 
See the plan of the tron A)!i! Tem)le (Celilc Teml>le) ,n Muse 17 (I98J) 54 and the 
" Ta\"eflla'· 111 MuSt· 16 (1982) J&. 
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Two Portrayals of 
the Moon-God Men 

T he moon-god Men is comparatively unknown even to students of 
antiquity, although he wa s one of the most important of Roman times 
in Anatolia-the area roughly corresponding to present-day Turkey. 
Comparatively few of hi s monuments have been found elsewhere. 
Unlike many of the other " oriental" cul ls whi ch flourished during the 
Roman empire, the cull of Men was an offjcial cult of many of the 
provincial ci ties. This is shown by the many co ins depicting the god, 
which of cou rse reflect the official policies of the authorities whi ch 
issued them. M en is almost always shown in so-called Phrygian 
costume: cap, chiton bound at the waist. chlamys (cloak or mantle), 
and boots. He is usually standing, or riding on horseback. ' less 
commonly sea ted , occasionally in bizarre poses-riding on a ch icken 
or reclining as a river-god . He is always identifiable by the crescent 
moon placed at his shoulders. Usually he has one hand outstretched , 
holding either a bowl (phialel for libations, or a pine cone, a common 
symbol of immorta l ity which is also associated with other divinities, 
such as Sabazius. In his other ·hand he usually holds a staff or scepler. 
Frequently Men has his foot on a bucranium (bull 's skull) oron a figure 
of a whole bull, as if vanquishing it as a spirit of evil. The bucranium is 
combined with a figure of Victory on a coin-type characteristic of 
Antioch in Pisidia (south-central Turkey). Thi s type appears to imitate a 
cu lt statue set up in that ci ty when a Roman colony was establ ished 
there in the lime of Augustus. 2 It is at Pisidian Antioch that there exists 
the only temple of Men so far investigated archaeologically, and thi s 
has provided us with a large number of votive inscript ions. J It would 
appear that the Romans deliberately fostered thi s cu ll at Antioch4 by, 
for example, giving Men the epithet Askaenos, reminiscent of Aeneas' 
son Ascanius . 

Other interesting loca l variations of the Men cult involve the 
so-called confessional steJes of Lydia, and the role of Men (often 
paradoxica lly ca lled kalachthonios = subterranean) as protector of 
graves. particularly in Lydia and Lycaonia. The confessional steles 
(Fig. 1) record a belief wh ich attributes all suffering to some offense, 
known or unknown, against the divinity, which must be expiated. 
There is also a procedure of placi ng a scepter on an altJr; this calls 
upon the gods either to catch the perpetrator of a crime or to prevent a 
crime's commission. In the example shown in Figure r a scepter had 
been set up in order to keep property from being stolen frOIll a 
bath-house. Nonetheless. a himation wa s stolen. The god then 
ordered through an angel (presumably in a dream) that the garmen t be 
sold (perhaps because the owner no !onger wanted it). On the stele. 
we see the god standing in the upper fie ld w ith the garment beside 
him; below him is the thief. raising his hands in a gesture of 
ado ration. ~ 
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I . Left : ConfessIonal 
stele (from E. N. L.wc, 
Corpu~ Monumen1um 
Religionis Dei Menis, 
Vol. ' . pl. 29J. 

2. Righ1 : Drawing of 
lerrilCOtlii Sldluelle of 
Men as a child (t.mc, 
CMRDM, I, pl. 26J. 

Men is a loner among gods, most of the time eschewing the 
company of other divinities, either male or female. When he is shown 
with a goddess, however, it is frequently with Artemis Anaeitis, that is, 
the Hellenized form of the Persian divinity of the waters, Anahita. This 
association is particularly close in the Lydian inscriptions just discussed ./> 
Together with other indications, such as the fact, reported by Strabo, 
that the Iranian kings of Pontus swore their oath of office by Men 
Pharnakou (of Pharnaces), this points to a probable Iranian origin of 
the god. Men has no known mythology, but two inscriptions published 
within the last decade, such as the one illustrated, mention his mother 
(Menos lekousa ). The one stele, however, which illustrates her makes 
her an iconographically b land mother-goddess, to whom no specific 
name can be assigned. It has been sugg~led that she is indeed Artemis 
Anaeilis, but this remains speculative. A unique (now lost) terracolla oj 
Men as a baby (Fig. 2) points to a myth concerning Men's childhood. ' 
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It is aga inst thi s background that we can assess two new acquisi
tions of the Museum of Art and Archaeology of the Universi ty of 
Missouri-Columbia. The first is a thumbplate from a terracotta lamp 
(Fig. 3) .8 No other representation of Men on lamps is known. The lamp 
is reported to have come from Egypt but thi s is unlikely, as Men is not 
known to have been worshipped there. Lamps traveled far and wide in 
antiquity, as well as at the present day. On the other hand, the 
presence on a lamp of a divinity who protects graves is appropriate, as 
lamps were frequent grave offerings. This portrait shows Men w ith a 
rather thick-lipped fat face and with long flaps of his cap hanging 
down over his ears. The lamp from which the handle comes was 
clearly Bailey's Type D.9 Although Bailey dea ls exc lusively with lamps 
of probable Italian manufacture, such lamps are found everywhere in 
the Roman world. Type D lamps are dated from Augustan to Trajanic 
limes. Crescent-shaped thumbplates, such as the one illustrated (Fig. 
4), are common on several types of lamps. Some have crescents 
incised within the crescent outline of the handle itself, and may be 
adorned with represen tations of divini ties, such as a bust of Isis (?) with 
a crescent on her head, wh ich appears on a Carthaginian lamp. to 
Ours, however, is nol crescent-shaped, but a triangular thumbpla te on 
which there is a crescent surmounted by a bust of Men. For this I have 
found no parallel. 
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3. Left: Thumbplate 
(rom a terracolla lamp, 
with bust of Men in 
relief (Museum of Art 
and Archaeology}. 
Illustrated at actual size. 

4. Right: Lamp with 
crescent-shaped handle, 
lirst century (from D. M. 
Bailey, Catalogue of the 
lam!)S in the British 
Museum, 2, pl. 29, no. 
Q 1007, by permission 
of the Trustees of the 
British Museum). 



5. Two vIews (Jcw,11 
Si Zl') o f Ill(' /Jr()lll.l' 

s/J/uelle of Men 
(Mth ('um of Ar' ,HId 
1If(,. h.leO/OIlY). 

Al so recently acqui red by the Museum is a futl -Iength bronze statuette 
(Fi g. 5) . 11 Men is shown standing frontally, with the right foot swung 
back. the wei ght resting on the left foot. The left hand held a scepter, 
the right hand holds, instead of the usual pine cone or patera, a bowl 
of fruit. The clothing is o f the usual kind, except that he is wearing the 
tight-fitting pants called anaxyrides as well as boots, and his chi ton is 
double-belted. 
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Bronzes representing Men are extremely scarce, as one might 
expect of a divinity worshipped primarily by people of limited 
financial means. A couple of bronze busts, apparently from the same 
mold, now in the Antal ya Museum and the Allard Pierson Museum, 
Amsterdam, have recentl y been published. 12 

Of full-length statuettes of Men, only two have previously been 
known. These are a fine example in the Riiksmuseum van Oudheden, 
Leiden (Fig. 6) and a badly damaged piece in the Fogg Art Museum, 
Harvard University (Fig. 7). 

In the Fogg example, on which Men is lacking his left hand and 
right foot. he is shown in the usual Phrygian costume, holding a pine 
cone in his right hand. His general appearance is Quite simi lar to a 
damaged marble life-size statue of Men in the Museum of Afyon 
Karahisar, Turkey. In the Leiden example the left fOOl rests on a 
bucranium and the left hand holds a pine cone, whereas the right hand 
held a staff. The clothing is as usual , except that the chlamys is drawn 
around from behind his right leg and is held up by his raised left leg. 
This results in a resemblance to the Antiochene coin-type mentioned 
above. Again, there is a marble analogue, a damaged statue now in 
the Ankara Museum. I J 

The Missouri bronze is closer in iconography to the Fogg statuette 
and the Alyon statue than to the others. Thus, it seems not to have 
been influenced by the Antiochene type. The Missouri figure, however, 
differs from the one in the Fogg in that the ch lamys forms a V-fold in 
front below the neck, indicating a garment which had to be passed 
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6. l eft Bronze 5/a/uelle 
of Men in the Leiden 
Museum (Lane, 
CMRDM, I, 
pl. 621. 

7 . Right: Bronze 
Slaluelfe of Men in the 
Fogg Arl Museum (Lane, 
CMRDM, I. pl. 63). 



8. Marble relie( plaque 
fo rmerl y in the Bri/ish 
Museum (Lane, 
CMRDM, I, pl. 66, 
right) . 

over the head, whereas in the case of the Fogg statuette the pieces from 
the two sides seem to be held together by a clasp. The Afyon marble 
even in its decapitated and armless state, shows a chlamys like that of 
the Missouri bronze. The latter, however, differs from both these in 
that the chiton is belted very high, and then gathered up in a second 
fold at hip-level. Men is also dearly wearing tight-fitting pants, as in 
the Afyon marble. (This is unclear on the Fogg bronze.) 
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The pronounced double drawing-in of the chiton makes the 
Missouri Men most closely resemble the representation of the god on 
thecoinsofLydian Nysa, a c ity where Men w as extensively worshipped, 
and where there is numismatic evidence of the existence of a temple. 
(The same double-belted feature also occurs on the coins of certain 
other ci ties, such as Sagalassus and 5a ittae.) 

The most unusual feature, however, of the M issouri statuette is the 
bowl of fruit which he holds in hi s outstretched right hand, replacing 
the usual patera or pine cone. It is impossib le to tell what frui ls were 
intended, but the implication is that Men is portrayed as the giver of 
agricultural wealth. The idea is not unpara lleled, however. On a coin 
of Apolionia in Pisidia 14 Men appears to be holding a bunch of grapes. 
One is reminded of the now-lost relief o f the Brit ish Museum, 
dedicated Men; Soter; ka; Ploutodote; (to M en, savior and wea lth
giver)' in which a bust of Men is placed above a field incredibly 
duttered with almost every conceivable useful product of land or sea 
(Fig. 8).IS 

To sum up: The two recently acquired objects shed new light on thi s 
interesting cult . The lamp-handle shows M en in a new medium. The 
statuette is, if not un ique, at least one of the two best-preserved such 
objects thus far publi shed. II seems to confirm the influence of a 
cult-statue at Nysa on Men-iconography, and w ith its bowl of fruit 
gives further evidence of Men's function as a god of ferti l ity. 

EUGENE N. LANE 
Universily of Missouri-Columbia 

'For Men in his various poses. see E. N. L~l""Ie. Corpus Monumeniorum Religionis Dei 
Menis /= (MROM) 3, Inrerprelalions and Teslimonia (Leidcn 1976) 99 If. 

lD. 5.llzm~l""Il""I. "Neue Oenkmaler des Mondgottes Men," iSlanbuie, Milleilungen 30 
(1980) 261 fl., esp. 288. 

JPubli,hed by £. N. Lane, CMRDM 4, Supplemenrary Men-Inscriplions from Pisidia 
(Leiden 1978). 

't. N. l~ne. "The llalian Connection, and Aspecl of the Cull 01 Men." Numen 22 
(1975) 235·239. 

ISee lane. (MROM 3, 20 fl. (eonfession~1 steles) and 51-54 IpfOteclor of gri\ves). 
61. Oi~konoii. " Artemidi Anaeiti Anestesen." Bul/elin Anlieke Beschilvinll 54 11979l 
139 ff. 

'L~ne, (MROM J. 113 (Persian olflinitie'll ~nd 81 f. (Men as a baby). 
aAcc. No. 82.326. P. l. 8.7 e m. , W, 5.7 cm. Color, Munsell Soil Chol,1 IBalliITlOre 19 73) 
2.5YR biB -light red clay, 2.5YR 6/4· 6/6 ~ light red slip, slighlly micaceous (read 
by daylight). 

90. M. Bailey. A Ca la/ogue of Ihe Lamps in me Brilish Museum, 2. Roman Lamps Made 
in Italy Ilondon 1980). 

'0). Deneaul'e.ldmpes de Carlhage IParis 1976) pI. 69. no. 569. 
"Ace. flO. 83 .6.8. H. 12 .2 em. 
'1Good illuSlratiOI""lS o f these obiects are to be loul""ld in 5al~manl""l, "Neue Oenkmaler," 

pJs. 101. 109, and 113. 
"For t~ m~ rbles, see 5al~mann. "Neue Oenkmalcr," pIs. 107. 110·111. 
"lane. (MRDM 2. The Coins and Gems ILeiden 1975) 105, Apollonii\ 2. 
" lane. (MRDM I, The MonumentS and Inscriptions ILeiden 1971 ) 90-91. no. 142 . 
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An Unpublished Caricatura 
by Domenico Tiepolo 

A s is well known, Giambattista Tiepolo 11696-1 770) was one of the 
greatest painters o f the eighteenth .century an? the last o~ the many 
distingui shed art ists who worked In the tradition of Italian fres<o
painting which began with Giotlo. Giambattista had two sons, Lorenzo 
( ' 736-1776) and Giovanni Domenico (1727-1804), both of whom 
assisted their father in the creation and execution of his scintillating 
and sumptuous decorative cycles. Lorenzo seems never to have 
become an independent artist. Domenico did, however, i1chieve 
au tonomy, and recent studies have made progress in describing the 
distinct character of his work. ' He is now, after il long period of 
relative obscurity, praised not onl y (or his frescoes, such as those 
formerly in the Tiepo lo v i l la at Zianigo (now in the Ca'Rezzonico, 
Venice) but for his etchings and, above all, his drawings, particularly 
the series depicti ng scenes from the life of Punchinel1o, a humorously 
bumbling character derived from the Commedia deil'arlt'.2 Still. 
because of their close association, it is somet imes difficult to distin
guish with absolute certainty hi s work from that of his iather. This is 
especially true in the case of the many ca ri ca tures attributed to the two 
artists. 

According to the original Italian definition, a cari cature is a dUallo 
caricato (exaggerated portra it), a term which has its etymological 
source in the words carico, meaning "load," and ca ricare, meaning "to 
overload or exaggerate for the sa ke of humor. " I The Venetian artist 
Anton io Maria Zanetti, the Elder (1680-1 767) is probably responsible 
for introducing caricature in Venice ."' Zanetti's ca ri catures, the earliest 
of which is dated 1708, are, indeed, "exaggerated portraits" of 
speci fic people_ Giambattista Tiepolo, who was a friend of Zanetti, 
began drawing caricatures at some time after 1740, and Domenico 
began even later. Unl ike Zanetti, however, the two Tiepolos seem not 
to have made caricatu res of specific people. Rather, they created 
epigrams of particular types of humanity, such as the hunchback, the 
tal!, thin person, or the excessively fat person. 

In 1943 a volume of over 100 ca ri ca tures, most of them by 
Giambattista, but a few, it has been said , signed by Domenico. was 
broken up and sold at auction.s The ca ricatu res in this volume, titled 
Tomo lerzo de caricature, have been dated by George Knox~ to the 
period between 1754 and 1762. The precise provenance of the Torno 
terzo is uncertain, but a catalogue of 1854 li sting the contents of the 
collection of Conte Bernardino Corn ian Algarotti, nephew of Francesco 
Algarotti, a friend of the Tiepolos, men tions " two large books" 
containing "a copious collection of humorous drawings by Ticpolo" 
as well as some drawings "in cartelle, " that is, single sheets. 7 Not all 
of the caricatures by the Tiepolos known to scholars today, however. 
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originally belonged to the Tomo [efZO. Moreover, some of them, such 
as the Cenlleman now in the Museum of Art and Archaeology, 
University of Missouri-Columbia (Fig. 1),8 seem to have been created 
after 1762. 

In this drawing we see a portly gentleman in a coat with pleated 
tails, from beneath which protrudes an epee, knee-breeches, hose 
and shoes with square buckles. The tail of his wig Ifails down his back, 
aoo two curious horn-like tufts project outward obliquely from his 
head. His plump cheeks are described by simple, pear-shaped curves. 
His tricorn hat is tucked beneath his left arm, wh ile his right arm, hand 
resting on a walking stick , points downward and s lightly outward, with 
the laced cuff of his shi rl extending beyond the sleeve. His feet are 
pointed outward at amusingly improbable angles. Before discuss ing 
the attribution of this drawing, we might do well to look first at 
examples of Giambattista's and Domenico's cari catures and try to 
extract some elemental princi ples of their draughtsmanship and 
expression, 
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I . A Genllem,ln. Pcn 
,mc/ Ink dr,l\vmg by 
Doml..'OIco Tlt'polo . 
Museum 01 Arl .m<l 
Archilrology, UlHvcrsily 
o( M'SSOl.,,;·(olumbia , 



2. A Gentleman 
Holding a Hat. Pen and 
ink drawing by 
Giambalfista Tiepolo. 
Roberl Lehman 
Collection, The 
Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, New York. Photo 
courtesy of The 
Metropolitan Museum 
of Arlo 

Giambattista's virtuosity is clearly seen in his caricature of a 
gentleman holding a hat in the Robert lehman Collection, New York 
(Fig. 2). Here the pronounced verticality of the design has been 
established by the swift diagonal lines of the cloak , which, together 
with the strong gesture of the figure's left arm and the attenuation of its 
body, impart a sense of animation and vitality characteristic of all of 
Giambattista's drawings. The fluent, rhythm ical lines have been drawn 
quickly and with unerring control, rippl ing suddenly to describe the 
undulation of cloak and hat, but elsewhere swept across the page in a 
" long, living arc." The masterful way in wh ich Giambattista varies the 
thickness and density, even the quality of the lines, the sure use of 
washes of various tones, and the luminous, untouched highlights that 
appear to be not simply spaces void of ink but radiant projections 
illuminated by a light brighter than the paper itself-all of these 
produce a deft ch iaroscuro effect which describes a figure of three
dimensional masses, existing in a space wh ich we clearly perceive as 
ambient in spite of the absence of any background. In unison with 
Giambattista's brilliant clarity of form, these qualities have endowed 
the figure with a viri le p lasticity which reflects the artist's life-long 
interest in sculptural forms and ideas. 

Domenico's style, as we encounter it in a signed work in the 
Metropolitan Museum, New York (Fi g. 3), is markedly different from 
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that of his father. Here we see a l ine which is broken, nervous, almost 
fretful , and e\'en where the artist makes a long, sweeping line with his 
pen, such as in the pro file of the figure's paunch, he does so without 
the spontaneity and control of gesture found in hi s father's drawings. 
Moreover, Domen ico's forms, although they are shaded with pen and 
wash, have none of the vivid plasticity of hi s father 's figures. Even so, 
the figure does possess a sense of weight not usually present in 
Giambattista's work. The pose of Domenico's fi gure seems static when 
compared to those of h is fa ther's figures. In Giambatti sta's Gentleman 
(Fig. 2), for example, there is a sense of momentary rest, as if the figure 
in the next instant will bow or step for. .... ard. Domenico's figure, by 
comparison, seems earthbound , almost rooted to the ground and 
incapable of animation. 

In spite of its differences from thaI of his father, Domenico's sty le 
is of a quality that demands appreciation. His caricatures convey a 
!>en!>e of nervous tension w hich places them beyond the realm of the 
playfully humorous drawings of Giambattista, who brilliantly exagger
ates human features for comic effect, and yet retains in those very 
exaggerations a certain spirited gracefulness. 9 D omenico's ungainly 
figures, on the other hand, convey a sense of what might be called the 
awkwardness of human existence. Giambatti sta 's caricatures gen tl y 
mock not only physical features but a kind of pompous elegance and 
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J . Left: A Gentleman 
and Other Studies. Pen 
and ink drawing by 
Domenico Tiepolo. The 
Mefropolifan Museum 
of Art (Rogers Fund), 
New York. Reproduced 
courtesy of The 
Melropolitan Museum 
of Art. 

4. RighI: A Fat 
Nobleman. Pen and ink 
drawing by Giambattista 
Tiepolo. Robert Lehman 
Collection, The 
Mt'tropolitan Museum 
of Art, New York. 
Repro</uced courtesy of 
The Metropolitan 
Museum of Art. 



self-importance. Indeed, he brings grace and elegance, t~vo e~tremely 
imjX)rtant qualities of eighteenth-century art and society, mto the 
sphere of the ridiculous. Domenico's caricatures seem ambiguous in 
intention. He does exaggerate physical features, but we do not smile, 
at least not for long, at these distortions. Rather, we feel a sympathy for 
his figures, and the element of mockery is almost immediately lost. In 
Domenico's hands cari catural drawing has a far greater depth of 
expression. The style is for him a vehicle for conveying a vision of the 
world and the human beings who inhabit it, a vision which reaches its 
clearest delineation in his Punchinello series and in some of his 
drawings of Venetian society. 

Although the Missouri caricature was offered to the Museum as a 
work by Giambattista, it was immediately recogn ized as by Domenico. 10 

Th is attribution can be demonstrated by a comparison between the 
caricature and Giambattista 'S Fal Nobleman, also in the Robert 
Lehman Collection (Fig. 4). In the latter are all of those qualities of 
style that we have noted in the first caricature by Giambattista 
discussed here (Fig. 2). The line, masterfully varied in thickness and 
density, is vibrantly assured, its movement fluid and gracefully 
rhythmical. In the Missouri drawing line is distinct and precise, yet il is 
also hesitant and tremulous, and the arti st seems to have reworked the 
contour in several places. Moreover, in spite of the obesity of 
Giambattista 'S figure (Fig. 4), the drawing has a light, airy and fantastic 
quality which is absent from the Missouri drawing where the figure's 
bulk, in spite of the flatness of form , seems to possess weight and to 
respond to gravity. 

That the Missouri cari cature is the work of Domenico is easily 
seen when we compare it to the artist's signed caricature mentioned 
earlier (Fig. 3), in which we encounter the same broken, almost 
nervous line, espec ially in the coat of the figure. There is also a similar 
touch of realism, manifested not only in the i llusion of the figu re's 
weight but in the careful, almost obsessive attention to the particulars 
of objects such as the fo lds of the coat-tail s in both drawings. It should 
be noted too that Giambattista 's fancifu l exaggeration of physical 
features is not found in either of Domenico's works, for unlike his 
father, he seems to have based his exaggerations o f form morc closely 
on the direct observation of nature. 

Domenico's ca rica ture (Fig. I ) at the time of purchase was said to 
be a portrait of Sebastiana Ricc i, a Venetian painter who was overly 
fond of cheese. Thi s description of the subject is probably due to the 
figure's resemblance to G iambattista 's Fat Nobleman (Fig. 4). wh ich, 
according to Antonio Morassi, was probably inspired by the caricalure 
of Ricci by Pier Leone Ghezzi now in the Biblioteca Apostolica 
Vaticana (MS. Ouob. Lat. 3 116, f.85). II Giambattista's figure. howC\'Cr, 
does not seem to be a caricature of a specific person, as Ghezzi's 
c,,:rtainly is, and is therefore probabl y not a portrait of Ricci. Even if 
Giambattista's figure was inspired by Ghezzi 's, it nevertheless seems 
t? be a humorous portrayal of a particu lar type. likewise, Domenico's 
fl ~ure (Fig. I ), in s~ite of its relative realism. al so represents a type of 
midd le-aged Venetian gentleman of the eighteenth century. 
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Thai the figure in the Missouri caricature is simply an anonymous 
specimen of humankind may be gathered from its relationship to 
Giambattista's Fat Nobleman (Fig. 4), which served as a model for 
many figures apl>earing in drawings of Domenico's later years. In a 
scene of everyday life, the CoullIry Walk (Fig. 5) formerly in the 
collection of Dr. O. Wertheimer of Pari s, the figure on the left imi tates 
Giambattista 's Nobleman except for the addition of a large bow-knot 
and nov.'ing tail to the wig. 1.! This figure reappears in a rare mulli
figured caricatural drawing by Domenico at Tu rin (Fig. 6) as the 
second figure from the left. Here it is rather a more faithful rendition of 
Giambattista's origina l. Also the fourth figure from the left is almost 
identical with the one already mentioned in the Country Walk, and 
both are not far from the Missouri figure. A further case of a figure 
similar to the fa ther's caricature is found in the Cardplayers in the Paul 
Bernat Collection, particularly the hunchback on the left. IJ It is dear, 
then. that Domenico was fascinated by Giambatt ista's Fal Nobleman 
and made numerous variations of it in his own drawings, one of which 
is the Missouri caricature. 

Aside from accentuating the exemplary posi tion of Giambattista's 
work in Domenico's imagination. the above compari sons also estab
lish a fmmeof reference for dating the Missouri caricature, otherwise a 
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5. Country Watk. Pen 
,]lid ink drawing by 
Dom('flico Tit'polo. 
Formerly In Ihe 0110 
Wertheimer Col/eel ion, 
1\l(i5. Reproduced 
courtesy of SOlheby and 
Company. 
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6. A Group of 
Gentlemen. Pen and ink 
drawing by Domenico 
Tiep%. Photo courtesy 
of Biblioleca Reale, 
Turin. 

difficult task. The Si milarity in type and treatment of the Missouri 
drawing to the above-mentioned works may indicate a like relative 
dale. The Country Walk (Fig. 5) and the Cardplayers, as well as the 
Cenl/eman in the Metropolitan Museum (F ig. 3) each bear a signature, 
and, as Byam Shaw propo~s, such signatures almost always occur on 
drawings of the second half of Domenico's career. 14 On the basis o f 
this circumstantial evidence, a dale after 1790 can be considered most 
likely. 

An unusual feature of the Missouri drawing is the treatment of the 
border, which is composed of canted inner corners washed and edged 
within in pen-(we are not aware of a precisely similar handling in 
other caricatures associa ted with the two Tiepolos). The border is 
clearly a contrivance, almost a trompe "oeil imitation of a mounting 
common to many Tiepolo caricatures {see, for example, Figs. 2 and 4). 
,In the case of many of these, the corners of the drawing were clipped 
and, after it was attached to the mat, was then edged with ink penned 
on the mal. This sort of mounting is found in many instances with 
Giambattista and may have been used by Domenico as well. The 
Missouri caricature presents a rare copy of that practice. In addition, 
the drawing is attached to a mat which is to be seen at the edges of the 
illustration {Fig. I) . Thi s framing device is the kind of afterthought 
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\hich can be conceived as a logical follow-up to the standard 
~adice, a ci~cumstance ~"hich tends t~ confirm . tl~e c!ate pr?posed 
above. Like ...... lse, the deVice connotes Just the flnlcall ty which we 
expect of Domenico. The vast majority of his later drawings in series 
have at least a margin-line Jnd many of them a wash border. 
Appdrently, such margination is the exception with Giambattista. 

Domenico Tiepolo is at times seen as , timorous sort who 
deferred to the specter of his father's genius. Such a psychological 
characterization might account ior his apparently obsecluious attach
ment to his (.lther's figurative vocabulary. H is seeming servitude, 
however, is bused on praetica lity morc than anyth i ng else. His father's 
art or, in other instances, his father's figures, sufficed convenient Iy for 
the accomplishment of hi s own artistic goals. As student , co-worker 
and devoted son, his amenability to his father's direction during his 
early years is quite underst.lndable. Following Giambattista's death in 
1770, Domenico succeeded him as the leading frescJll/e in Venice. 
He held this position for the rema inder of the century, owing to the 
endorsement of the arbiters of offici.11 taste, who in Venice were very 
conservative, and accordingly he was expected to carry on his father's 
"grand manner" in history painting. This obligation he discharged 
with diligence, but his most valuable works, from the point of view of 
the history of art, are his drawings, and among these his caricatures 
hold an import,lnt place. 

NORMAN E. LAN D 
ROSS FOX 

Umveh'ry 01 Mis.(oufI·Columbia 

'See 1'1p«1d1l) I. ByJrn Sh,IW. / lit' OM" m~) 0; /JrOfl)('IlICO Tlepa/a (LondOfl 19621; A. 
Manul . CI,mOOl"llemco 11('p% IVenlce n.d.) ; .:and G. KnOl( , G,.:amb./w5IJ ,1IId 
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I, Three views o( Ihe 
bronze usheblY or 
Pharaoh PsusenMS I in 
Ihe Museum o( Arl and 
Archaeology. 

A Bronze Ushebtyof 
Pharaoh Psusennes I 

O ne of the more spectacula r, though relatively poorly publicized, 
archaeological discove"ries in Egypt is that of a number o( nearly intaCl 
royal burials o( the 2' st and 22nd Dynasties in the Delta city ofTanis. 1 

Unfortunately (or the excavator, Pierre Montet, the (ind was made just 
at the outbreak o( the Second World War. This fact contributed to the 
lack o( publicity concerning the discovery and al so led to the si tuation 
wh ich played a role in our story with regard to the ushebty of 
Psusennes, the subjec t of this article. 

The tomb which housed Psusennes I (fl. ca . 1025 B.C.) and others 
was a rather crude underground stone structure within the courtyard of 
the great temple at Tani s. l Among the find s were gold and silver 
coffins, jewelry and other items made of costly material s. The small 
size of the burial chambers l imited the number and variety of grave 
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goods, and the dampness of the Delta area was detrimental to their 
preservation, especially in comparison with the enormously wealthy 
funerary trappings of Tutankhamun of the 18th Dynasty, roughly three 
centuries earlier. J The political and economic decline during those 
intervening years was also a factor adding to the contrast which these 
royal burials exhibit. 

Our concern here is with a small, solid cast, bronze funerary figurine 
(ushebty) of Psusennes in the collection of the Museum of Art and 
Archaeology.4 II is mummiform in shape and dress, with its arms 
crossed (right over left) over its stomach. A hoe is held in each hand 
and on the back of the figurine is a roughly incised basket. On the 
front, just beneath the crossed arms, is a brief vertical inscription 
which identifies the owner (Fig. 2). The translation is as follows: "(The) 
Osiris, King, Beloved of Amun, The-staHising-in-Thebes." As is 
common to both royal and non-royal funerary figurines, the deceased 
is identified with the foremost deity of the dead, Osiris. Pharaoh 
Psusennes is also identified as "king" and has the common royal 
epithet "Beloved o f Amun" within his cartouche. The king's name, 
"Thc-star-rising-in-Thebes," is the translation of P5ibkhaemne or, 
more simply, Psusennes, the latter following the later Greek spelling of 
the name ('I/()U(1E VV11<;). s 

During the course of the New Kingdom (18th-20th Dynasties, ca. 
1560-1085 B.C.) and afterward, the number of such figurines placed in 
the tombs increased considerably, leading to the emergence of two 
distinct types: overseers and workers.6 The former wear the garb of the 
living; the latter are mummiform and are provided with the tools 
necessary for their potential labors. The hoes and the basket. plus the 
mummiform shape of the Psusennes figurine under discussion identify 
it as a workman. Both worker and overseer types in bronze were found 
in Psusennes' tomb. 7 

Owing to the world situation at the time of MOnlel's discovery, 
only the more valuable items were moved to the Cairo Museum for 
safekeeping. Other artifacts. including the ushebties, were merely 
stored at the si te. Several years later, when Montet returned to Tanis, it 
was discovered that the storehouse had been rifled and Ihal a number 
of figurines were missing. Soon thereafter many items were recovered, 
but others were st ill unaccounted for and have since found their way 
into museums and private collections. 6 As a resuh, the exact number 
of figurines interred with Psusennes will probably never be known. 

Bronze funerary figurines, except for the Psusennes collection, are 
relatively rare. " Knowledge of 225 bronze worker figures and fifteen 
bronze overseer figures for Psusennes was once claimed by Clayton, 
who has been tracking down bronze usheblies. lIJ A few yea rs laler, 
Aubert ciled Clayton'S tall y as 232 workers and fifteen overseers in 
bronze. ) I The presenl publication of a Psusennes figurine brings the 
total of the bronze worker ushebties to at least 233, and that figure may 
be increased by one more if another piece in a British collection waS 
not among those included in Crayton's coun t. t! With the addition of 
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the fifteen overseers, the total of bronze ushebties for Psusennes 
reaches either 248 or 249 known and accounted for, out of a total 
originally close to 400. . 

The history of the Psusennes ushebty In the Museum of Art and 
Archaeology can be roughly reconstructed. It was surely one of the 
hundreds found in Psusennes' burial chamber at Tanis by Montet and 
stolen from the storehouse during the earl y years of the Second World 
War. From that point it can be assumed to have changed hands a 
number of times until it became Hart of a private collect ion in the 
Un ited States in the early 1960's. J In 1969 it was presented to the 
Museum of Art and Archaeology of the University of Missouri-Columbia. 

Several observations on Psusennes I and his era are in order. While the 
finds at Tanis yielded some quantities of gold and si lver, the nature and 
scarcity of other monuments associated with the 21 st Dynasty indicate 
that Egypt was in decline. For example, wh i le Psusennes' inner coffin 
was of si lver and he was provided with a gold mask comparable to that 
ofTutankhamun, the outer sarcophagi had been usurped from others. 1~ 
Aside from the tomb at Tani s, monuments of Psusennes are rather 
scarce, and he is considered one of the more sign i fi cant characters in 
what is generally v iewed as an obscure era of Egyptian history. 

Egypt in the 21 st Dynasty was a land sp lit into two kingdoms: the 
north with Tanis as its capital and the south under the control of the 
priest-kings of Thebes. 's Despite this partition, the two kingdoms were 
at peace with each other. Throughout much of ancient Egyptian 
history the breakdown of the central authority often resu lted in a less 
prosperous condit ion, which is reflected in part by a marked decrease 
in the size and number of monuments which were constructed. But 
one area in which the 21 st Dynasty surpassed its more illustrious 
predecessors was in the selection of safe hiding places for royal 
mummies. At that time in Thebes, remnants of the mummies and 
funerary furnishings of the plundered tombs of the kings of the New 
Kingdom were gathered up and hidden in severa l well chosen tombs. 
where they remained safely concealed unti l the laller part of the 
nineteenth centu ry of our own era.'I> At Tanis, the courtyard of the 
great temple likewise served as a safe resting place until Montet's 
excavations. The final resting place (or places) of some of Psu:.ennes· 
contemporaries. the priest-kings of Thebes, has yet to be found. Their 
discovery may be one of the next spectacular archaeological finds in 
Egypt. 

OTTO J. SCHADEN 
Universi!y of Minnesola 

'P. Montel. Le n&:ropole 'orale de T,lrli5, 3 vols. (Paris 1947·19601. The second 
volume, Les con$Uuclions l'! Ie IOmbeau de Psusenrles ,i Tanis, deals specifically wilh 
the materiat, from I'susennes' 10mb. 

!Montet. Tarlis 2: passim. 
'tn recent years the Tutankhamun treasure h~s been the subject of numerous works, but 
the be5t ~ccount is that of H. Carter, The Tomb of Turankh.lmen. 3 vots. (London 
192)- 19331. 
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